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.A. FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1871.

VOLUME XXXIV.
PRINTED A..i."'iD PUBLISHED WEEKLY

I

T:B.A.VELE:B.'S GV'XDEI,

-o-' Cleveland, Colnntbmi cf< Cin.
I

BY L. HARPER.
. OFFICE CORNER MAIN AND GAMBIER STS

[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance,

THE BILL TO 1111.KE

President Grant Mllitary Dictator.
•

n· n.

SHELBY TIME TABLE.
Going Soulh--Mail & Exprel!(l ......... 9:31 A. M.

Night Express........... 5:18 P. M.
New York Express .... 9:55 P. M.
,ance. 83,00 if payment be delayed.
Going
North--New
York Express ..... 1:51 P . M.
No new name entered upon our book.!!!, unless
Night
Express ........... 6•50 P. M.
accompanied br the mon~y.
Mail & Express .......... 8:00 A. M.
Jj'ar- Ach-ertising done at the usual rates.
TERMS.-$2.00 per annua1, striet]y in ad•

Meeting of the Democratic Central
and Advisory Committees,
N oti~e is hereby gi rnn that a meeting of
the Democratic. Central and Advisory Committees will be held at the Court House,
Mt. Vernon, on Saturday, April 29th, at
1 o'clock, P. il.L, for the purpose of fixing
a time for holding the County ConventioD
to appoint delegates to the Democratic
State Conveution, al Columbus,'on the 1st
of Jun~, and for the transaction of snch
other business as may be deemed advisable.
Tho Central Committee cousist6 of
L. Harper, Chairman, A. B. Ink, Clark
Irvine, Jr., Ropert Miller and Samuel J.
Brent.
The Advisory Committee i..; composc<l of
the following gentlemen:
Jackson-S. Nicholls, P. Donahey, Wm.
Darling.
Butler-,vm. Killer, C. C. Gamble, Geo.
W. Gamble.
Union-G. ,v. Butler, G. Hammond, B.
Winteriuger.
Jefferson-W. R. Ileum, R. Arnold, J.
l\1illis.
ro)Vn·-S. Beeman, "'m. Loney, Miles
Deakins.
Howard-L.B ritton,James White, Wm.
Shrimplin.
•
Harrison-Hugh Miller, S. T. Schooler,
P.W.Ely.
Clay-M. C. HorJJ, John Adrian, J. M.
Bow,.
Morgon-James-Honey, Ilenj. Bell, Jno.
Sellers.
Plcasant-J os. Ullery, W. H. McLain,
John McDonough.
Collcgc-E. Boyle, A. Jftcobs, R. McDowell.
Monroe-Allison Adams, J. H. Millis,
0. H. Elliott.
Pike-Geo. Phillips, John Wineland, N.
0. Oberholtzer.
Berlin-Israel Hess, Geo. 1\'elker, A
Nixon.
Clinton-I. 11.I. i\IcFarland, James Hopkins, J. 11.I. Andrews.
Jlforris-E.I. Mendenhall, H. H. Young,
Jr., Geo. Irvine.
Miller-J. W. Halsey, T. L. Uarq,1and,
,vni. Crider.
l\1ilford-Jas. Scott, I. P. Larimore, ,;.
Williams.
.
Liberty-::.Iiltol) Bird, R ezi n Welsh, G.
R. Bowlby.
.
1\iayne-A. B. Ink, N. Jenkins, A. Keller.
Midclleburv-J. C. LeYering, D. Logsden, I. Wirick.
Hilliar-J. K. Hayden, T. J. Wolfe, J.
IJeadiugton.
Mt. Vernoo-Ist ,vard, F. J. Jimmerman.
2d Ward, Clark Irvine, Jr.
3d Ward, W. H. Smith.
4th Ward, I. N. Crable.
5th Ward, John Payne.
"

SPEECH
--OF-

G[N. G(O. W. MOBG!N,

bayonets, he becam e a candidate for emperor, universal suffrage having been first
proclaimed; and by. the bayonets he wru,
elected to the throne. 'He then proclaimed
a sentiment intended to deceive the people of Europe and of the world. 1Vhat was
it? "L'empire c'e,I la paix." And it is
ominous, sir, that our President adopted
the Napaoleonic motto in four other words,
"Let us have peace;" and while uttering
it he ordered armed columns andgun•boats
against the cities of New York and Philadelphia, to teach a free people how to
rnte !
Now, sir, before proceeding to discuss
the bill under consideration, I desire to
consider the action of the House prior to
Ilic date of the President's late message.Before the opening of the present Congress
it was mmored that the President would
send a message to Congress recommenclin~
legislation in reference to what are charge~
as Ku Klux oulrages. At the very moment that this House was being organized
a whisper ran through the House, from
seat to seat, "We are to have a message
from the President." Why? "General
Butler, his confidential adviser, is closeted
with the President, and under his dictation
the message will come." Sir, the message
at that time did not come. The sentiment
of the House was against any legislative
action on the subject without information.
The sentiment of the majority of the ·Republican members on the floor was against
any ouch action, as was proved by their
votes. A resolution was adopted t-0 appoint a committee of investigation, a committee of thirteen. When it was annouuced the member from Massachusetts, [Mr.
Butler,] appointed chairman of the cqmrnittce, rose in his place and refused to
serve, and six out of eight of the Republican memberslof the:committee asked to.he
and were excused.
I propose to recur for a dngle moment to
the calumny, to the reason given by the
member from Massachusetts why he wru,
not willing to serve upon that committee.
He gaYe among other .;ea.sons the follow~ :
II I shall not SE'rve on that committee1 being
convinced, as I run, tl1at no good, but harm only, can come ofit, to the Republican party."

"No State shall make o, ·enforce any law
which.shall abridge the privilege or immuuitics of citizeus of the United Sta.tes; nor shall
nny State del,rive auy person oflife, liberty, or
property wit out due process of luw."
Is there any power conferred there, unless it be to go into the courts for redress
afainst a· violation of these rights? A nd

Nl_TMBER 51.
abolishing courts of l:\w and establishing
military $0Yernment in the i,outhem
States, subJecting the people of those ten
States to the military Jaws of the United
States; puttiug their lives, liberty, and
property at the mercy of military commissions.
Sir, I ha Ye quoted aut.horitics which will

fired by ambition and unscnlpulous as to
the means of gratifying it, draw after them
into the macbtrom which they have created, men of more conservati ,e views.
Time will not permit me to dwell further
h, this connection upon the subject before
us. But of one thing am I satisfied, that a
graver biJl or a mor_e momentous subject
never came before any legislature foritsdeliberation. Anil I appeal to gentlemen, now,
if in fact they are Republicans, if they are
in earnest in their professions of love for
liberty and free institutions, I implore
them to abandon all partisan feeling, to
obey the dictates of their consciences and
stand by the Consti tion.
'
Defore concludinb, one ~vortl to the pco~lc o!' the South, through their repre.senta•
trrnsrn Congress. Your worst cncmiCB, no
matter how few nor how many, :1re those
who violate your own laws. The great
body of the people of the North desire to
maint:iiu fraternal relations with you, in
fact to be countrymen and friends. But
it behOO\'eS yon not to giro evil-minded
men a pretext lo excite unjust prejuclice
against yon. I speak plainly because
the limes are grave. I speak plainly because I do not ,,. ish to .~ee. new calamities
brought upon our country. l~y your own
State conveHlion., you abolished slavery,
and the world applauded you for doing so.
The fourteenth nnd fifteenth amendments
to the Constitution ha,.-c been adopted and
have been clcclared by !he courts to ho
parts of the fundamental law of the land,
and wisdom and patriotism· alike cfomand
that as such they should be re.,pected.

~~te~!n~~t'1o~;~;.~ss~io~:~is ;i~ict!!i~ 't\ot be1 q1e~tt,n~d; buht Id ahm not yet
0 "' 10 my an t e message
dent to know whether within the limits of >roug 1·
.
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[LAKE EDIE DIVISION.]
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Here .it will be obscrl'cd that so jealous House were divided, that there were memMttliodt'.st Epi:Jcopctl C,mrch, corner Gay and Freight and Pns.senger..................... 8:10 1~. M
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zje.-Rev. JULIUS BRENT.
matter what may he its name, is a party of
It is to place him on a footing with the ask you then to grant h_1m power to resort
Baptist Church, Vine street, between Mul- Arriye NewMk..... lZ:45 "
8:-rt) PM 4:20 "
usurpation . . The 1:arty to-day in power
Czar, the Sultan, and the Mogul. And do to any other .means wh)ch he may find. ne"
DenniROO .... 3:22 AM 8:25 "
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berry and Mechanic.-Rev. A. J. \VIANT. •
calls itself "Republican;" and yet its Presyou iulend to break down ali Lhe barriers cessary .• 1V1th the maJ~nty. ofRepubltcan
Congregational Chw·c4, Mru.Jl street.-Rev.
"
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9:50 11
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which protect your constituents, to place members stood the dist1nirushed Speaker
'r. E. :MOXROE.
ter, if not its leader in· this House, were
Unite(l Presbyterian Church, corner Mo.in
" , Harrisburg.. 6:10 AM 8:23 AM 1025 PM
the President above the Constitution, and of.this present House. 1'he fir,t day of
but a few yea.rs ago proud of the appellaand Sugar street~. - - - Philadelphia 9:SO " 12:2 " 3:<l!) Al,i
am10unce to the world that this a Govern· this Cong~ess the honorable Speak~r ad11
New York ... 12:00 "
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'
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tion of Democrats. Hence names are of
ment of force, and not of Jaw?
dressed this body as follo"·s. He said :
11
Baltimore .... 0:00 AM 12:10 " 2:20 "
liLtle import; for it is principles which
SOCXETY MEETXNGS.
"The Forty·Second Congress assembles at
So, in the fourth section of the bill, the
" ,vnshington 1:00 Pl,l 12:30 PM 5:50 "
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Vesuvius in Another Tantrum.
to represent them.
MT. Zto~ LODGE, No. 0, meets at Masonic
_,a,- Elegant sleeping cars on all night trains.
the writ of habeas corpus in time of peace, wise :idministration of the natfonnl GovernDr. Colton writes to the Boston Tra11sThat crimes are committed is true. The
Hall, Main street, the first Frillay evening of On the Fast Line the eelel/rated "Si).{,er Palace
and establish mnrtiiil law in any district, meut peace reigns in all our borders, and the
only serious misunderstanding with a foreign
each month.
Ca.rs/' day and night, a.re run through to Philexistence of jails and penitentiaries, the
in any State or Stntes of t h e Union, either Power is, we may hope, at this moment in cripL from X aple.;, of ~[arch 8th: '' Last
CLIKTOX CIIAP'fBli, No. 26, meets at Mason- delpnia and New York without change,_.nnd
frequent annoUJ1ccment of murders and ex·
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at
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sole
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process of honorable, cordial, and lnsting ad- eYcning, n.1:, we came home from the opern,
ic Hall, the first Monday evening Rfter the first from Louisville to l'hiladerphia and New York
ecutions, the number of persons mysteriNow, sir,~ for the third allegation in the Justment. ,ve e.ro fortunate in meeting at such we saw lhe grandest spectacle yet presentFriday of each month.
on the Southern Express.
onsly assassinated, the assnssin escaping
President's message. He says there is a time, in representing such constituencies, iu
CL1NTON CoMMANDEilY' No. 5, meets at Mn- I. DURA.,.D,
w. L. O'BRIEN,
ed by Vesudus. A vast flame, or what
without detection, as in the Nathan mursonic llall, the second :Friday evening-of eaeh
danger in the collection of the revenuer-!.- lcgislu.ting for such a country."
Gen'!. Sup't.
Gon p...,. Tk. Agt.
der in New York, and in similar outrages
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month.
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of
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commanding
laration
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I. O. O. Jo'ELLOWS.
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the land. But, sir, when did not crime ex•
the military division of the Soutl1, for the this month of March. And you all ap- pouring down the sides of the cone. Both
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MOUliT ZIO:I LoDGE No. 20, meet• in Hall
W?
years 18G9 ru:td 1870. He says:
plauded the sentiment and recognized the these streams, I should judge, were 500 ft.
No. 1, Krcmlin,on ,veduesday evening of each
December 4-, 18i0.
But the number and t:haracter of o.ffen"After a careful examination of all the evi• fact. Sir, I fully agree with the honorable
week.
ses are wilfully exaggerated. For my
dence I have been able to collect from official Speaker, that in this &untry peace reigns, ,dde. Lookin;; across the 1,ay in one di•
QUINDAilO LODGE No. 310, meets in Ila.11 ovown part I am no apolo~ist for crime,
TRAINS GOUiG WEST.
reports and the statements of officers ancl citi- and there is general obedience to law rection we :::aw in the ripfling water the
er "\Varner Miller'! Store, 'l'uesday evening of
whether committed in the South or in the
each week.
~
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to the conclusion that the amount of crjmes
KOK.OSIM E~CA)lPMEXT meeh,; in Hall No.
in the North I trustthatthecriminalsmay gatiori to th c Republican party? Ilecausc committed in t.he several States of the division zen orth to Lhe palmettos of the South, another the white light of the moon. The
l, --X.remlin, the 2cl ancl 4th Friday eve1ling of Pittsburgh. 1:35AM 7:10AM l0:j55,>'1 3:20PM
be brou!!ht to speedy justice by trial ancl he knew, und knows now, ru, the country is very little greater than before the rebellion, from ocean to ocean, and thnt, such being lav:t was as brilliant -as iron heated to a
each month.
·
Roehester... 2:42" 8:40" !2'•05PM; 4;22 ' 1
~
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knows, that these calumnies against the and certainly no greater than was reasonably the case, it is something to be proud of; white heat, and the clouds of smoke ru:td
5:05
,.
Alliance .. ..
11:45" 3:00" i:(){) II
condemnation before tribnna1s O compe- whole people of the South arc manufactnr• to be expected at the close of on embittered and and I, as one of the Representatives of t),c surrounding air were tinged with the red
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Orrville ..... 6:54 " 1:52PM 4:43 "
tent jurisdiction. For, if t h ey be not tried ed falsehoods, and that investigation would prolonged civil ,.,...ar, when hu-ge numbers of people, a.m proud that such a happy con- reflection.
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meots in Ilall Mansfield ... 9:03 " 4:22 u 6:52 fl Hl:32 u
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Plymouth .. 4:50 " 2:25PM 3:57 u 6:20 H
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Education in Ohio,
l\'OBD~ @Ji' l'L~R~KXG: rn<ls of millions have been wontonlysquanFro111 the forthcoming Report of t-Ir.
dered. The expenditures of the Goyern•
Henkle, the Commissi<Jner of Common TH;:;: cuun:c 011 ~t,UHC~l!,IS:ll. mcnt for the fiscal year endint. June 30,
1861, were only ~62,000,000, .;rh1le for preSchools, the State Journal has compilcd An Address to the People by th~ cisely the same purpose-civil list, anny,
EDITED BY L. HARPEB.
the following fact• relative io the grnnd
Democrats in CongrEll!s.
navy, pensions nnd Indians-.;16-!,000,000
were expended during the fiscal yoar cndschool sys\em of Ohio: The aggregate
,1OUNT VERNON, OHIO:
schodl funds for 1869-70, inchtcling a bnl~V..ISHIXGTOS, .1.pril 20.-ThQ Demo- ing June 30, 1870. No indignation can
.
era ts in Coo gr••· h• YO J. n•t ia•ued the fol- be too stern and no scorn too severe for the
rrs ertions by unscrupulous Radical leaders
FlliDA.Y MOR~ING, ......... APRIL 28, 18il ance on hand, September 1st, 18.69, of 1,that the great Democratic and Conservn937,732 20, was $,S6'1,765 70; for the •ame low int; address:
J 8ti'S •v.;,
,en
·
1 d.
TO THE PEOPLE OF nu, v,;tnw ~LI.TE>: live [>art,· of the Union has, or cnn haye,
.
· d
It nppe.M·• from the Mt. Vernon R,pub• preced mi;
perw or
rnc u mg
,
\\"• !ah pl•u•11r, in "','Ji 01: to our friell(J• •u(! putrnll.il tbat "" ha,'e a very nico loi of
Our presence and oflicial duties at Wash- sympathy. with the dioorders or violence
/ican thnt at lenst one ward in that city the about a proportional balance on h,uid, the
,
iogton fiarn caablcd u• to l>ecome fullv in any part of the country, or in the deprimembers of the Republican p:,rty are strik, rntion of any man of his rights under ihe
ingly generous and accommodating•t-Oward receipts were ~8,318,889 ·; ,ho•,ring an
ye"1r
of
Sl,OlS,880
o;;.
Un
acquaintod
wifo th c actipns a nd designs of Constitution. It is to protect and perpetuincrease
in
one
their Democratic brethren. They actually
let them _pnrticipatc in their primary elec- the other hant!, the grand tote! of expend- those who c tro! the Radical party, and ate the rights which eyery freeman cher·
tiou and thus allow them to force 9D the iturcs for the year 1860-i'O was $7,150,56G,- we feel called upon _to utter a few words of ishcs, to re,·iye in all hearts the feeling of
h
, 69 ~6 warning against the ;ti.\rminz ~tride::1 thev friendshipJ affection nnd harmony, which
.Republicans candidates not preferred by a 0 1r
8; or t e prece<ling year, or lSG~ , ·~ ,·
....
,} are the best guarantees of ~law and order,
large number of the latter. And (the talk 5S0,792
86; increase of expenditures in a ha Ye mad• towanl !he centralization of and to throw arqµnd the humblest citizen,
now la that this mongrel system of nominting ehould come to a etop. Q.uite reason- single yc:u, $619,733 22; leaving a bal- power in the hands of Congress ami the wherever he may be, these protecting safeance in the treasury September ht, 18i0, Executi re. The time nnd attention of the gurirds of personal security, which the funablc.-J/1. Gilead Sentinel.
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Radical Jea,ler, !rnrn been almost wholly damental laws qfthe land assure. That we
·we took uonotico of the RepubUca,,ar- ~,4,b
2.
invoke the aid ofallgood met1 in the work
The report conl.aiu-o ,iu·iutcrcsting tal,le directed to deyfaing s nch lcgi s lation as of peace and reconciliation. ,ve invite
ticle at ihc time of its appearance in that
paper, simply because, in this community, concerning the school statistica of t!:e will in their vie1r best preserve their ascen- their generous co-operation, irrespective of Of sueh b r:111d •a•\\'£ have iut.rodnccd to the trade within the last year warrnntecl not
.
to craze or check in the glazing.
'
where the facts are known, we deemed no Unite<l States, complied from the most re- dencr, and no regard for the wise restraints all former ~fferen~es .jtf opinion, so that
harsh vo,ce of discord may be relieyed,
notice necessary. In the Fifth ward ( the cent information. From· this we glean imposed by the Constitution has checked the
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agJohn Edwarcl•~ · white Porceiain. T. R. Boote's Iron Stone China.
1rard alluded t-0,) the custom ha.s been for that New York,.1rith a po~nlation of over t h eir rest l ess an cl deoperate career. The itation ·may be checked; that burdens of
mnny years to nominnte candidates for Ci- one and a half n1illions greater than Ohio, President of the United State, has been taxation, direct and indirect, may be re•
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tion of the G,,rernmcnt, and that States
~
ha~ neyer been any o ection tQ this sys- ageci between the same years. Pennsyl- diced p:es.s, and the discipline of the part:y may be restored in their integrity, and
tem, as it has generally worked very well. "ania, with a population of almost a mil- has nlrendy made the adhesion to his per- true relations to our Federal Union.
Thie year, howenr, 1\Ir. Hogle, the Coun- lion in excess of Ohio, has only 075,752 sonal fortunes the supreme test of political· Herc (allow the signatures of all the
Woocl a1ul Willow ,vare, Tablo a.ncl Pocket Cutle-ry,
cilman for Inst year, was beaten by Mr. L. school children between the ages of six and ealty The partisan legi.shltion :o which ~!~1~~i~:.Scnat-01·s, and most of the RcpSih·er Plated, (Platc«l on Nickle Sih·e1•,) German Slh"er,
B. Curtis, Cashicrofthc KnoxCounty Na- twenty-one. 'I'he number of school dis- we refer was decrcecl and shaped rn secret
tional Bank. Both are Republicans; but tricts or schools in Ohio is 11,7H; in C'i'ew caucus, where the extremest councils al.t.lbatta antl I1•on Tined Tnbhl anti Te·a Spoon~~
· the Democrnts generally ,oted for Curtis, York, 11,750; in Pennsylvania, 14,211.- ways dominated, and was adopted by a
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of"taxatioo, nnd nearly cyery other bn~i.
:is any sold for
$
\Yond('rful Cul'ntive EOect..;.
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ne:iS interest is struggliug without profit to
thus •pokcn of by the 1Vashington -corresc:,
Presidential Candidates.
t..'all aud Sec 10r YonrscJ1·cPJ.
NOTICE.
,
maintain
itself.
pondent of the Cincinnati Gazelle (RepnbThcXcwYork H'oddgivcs a list of the
:_::j
l,L pcr>:on<i knowing themsclve:s to be inOnr agriculturalist,, while paying heavy
OF.FICES-E:-pcrry's Block, )[t. Ycruon; brn
0
lican.) The writer says : "the President "leading stntcsmcn," whose name~ nre be- taxes on nil they consume, either to the
dcbi.ed to the Ink firm of,V. L. &. J. JI.
0
doors west of the Opera Ilousr, Newark; No.
Merrin. nre notified that prompt ~dtlements
openly stated to seve.ral person• that from ing eanyassed in connection with the Dem- (foycrnment or monopolists, find pric,,s for !12 }.fa.in strect 1 Zanes\'il1Cj ,rhitc Corner, Dresmust bt• l'ffoct<-d 1 or legal measures will be renil he could learn in regard to 1\Ic)Iahou ocratic nomination for President: Go,·cr• their own produc!s so reduced that honest den, Ohio.
sorted to. .I \~·illen<lea,·or to call on or corres......•
JOHN E. UIITE,
c:,
pond wjth tho<:e li ving in Knox a1Hl adjoining
;:,he thought him in every way unfit for the nor Hoffman, John Quincy Adams, Gener- labor is denied its ju~t reward, an-I indusc:,
General
Agent.
counlics wi(hin thirty days from elate.
_
is prostrated by inddious discriminar:,
;:...-0r\geuts ,\·crntcd.
April 29.
place t-0 which he was recommended by al 1V. S. lfancoc!r, Gorernor English, try
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tion. Nearly 200,000,000 ucrea of public
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Fre,1ericktown, 0., ~\.pri111 , 18il-apr.14w3$
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Representnti,e Peck, both on account of l\Iichacl C. Kerr, M. 0., ofindinna; Thom- land,, which should have been reserved
1
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his bad morn! character and other disqual- as A, Hcnclricks, Chu,. Francis Adams, for the benefit of the people, ha,-e been
PROBA.'l'E NOTICE.
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ifications. Postmaster-General Cresswell Senator Thurman, Hon. R. P. Ranney, of voted away to giant corporations, neglectOTICE is hC'rchy given that the fo1Jowing
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namcU Extcnto1-s 1 Administrators n.nd
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was also of tho opinion thnt no change Ohio; G<lneral Frank P. Blair, Robert C.
,. f/l
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Gunr<lians, han, filed in the office of the Progreedy speculntors and lobbyists, who arc
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":::l rr- (t)
should be made in this office, at least un- 1Yinthrop, Go,-ernor Haight, of California; thereby enabled to exercise n mos-t danger- Tlic Laud,s of this company, located along the
hate Court., within and for the Cou nty of Knox
;=,.
~
their accounts and vouchers in Probate Couri
line of its Railway, oYer
til Pe<:b: shonld explain away the charges Justica Stephen J. Field, Justice Da,id ous and corrupting influence over State
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for setUemcnt:
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•
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on file in his Department rclatirn to the Daris, ofillinois ; George H. I'endh,ton, and Federal legislation.
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In the. career of these conspirators be
ARE OFFERED FOR SALE!
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.\rmstrong, et al.-.Ffoal; Jacob Shults, gunrcorrupt influences whfoh had been brought Goorgo W. Cass, of Pennsylvania; Thom-
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F!il!t and Pere Marunette Railway Co s.
LANDS
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not checked, the dmrnfall of our frne G0Y- These Lanrls include manv choice tracts of
as W. Garrett, President of the Baltimore ermnent is inevitable, and with it the clePine and othfrvalnablc limber, aml also
large quantities of
and Ohio Railroad; Lyoney Breese, of vation of a militarv Dictator on the ruins

rn: ;

EXCELLEll'T FARMIIfG LANDS! J. W'ALltER Proprietor. R, Il, McDO!'iALD &: co., Urugci&h !.ttd
Senator Doolittle, of 'r\'i.sconsin, nnd of the RepubUc. •
Under the pretense of pa~~ing la.w::; to· The l::tmls will be sold at fair prices, and on "qen- .1g't,, San Franeisoo1 C ■ I., tin<1 Z'.! ood ::Si cvmu.erce £t, 'X.X,
others.
enforce the Fourteenth Amendmcut, nnd
E
T
Vlnea-rir Bitter8 are not a.vile Fune; Drinlc.
for other purposes, Congress ha.s conferred
asy
erm.s.
Mar.le of Poor RumJ \ Yl:i!:1ke>·, Proof f-:pfrittt
Personal.
the most despotic powcri:-1 upon the Execu- This 11ailroad is now completed to the west line and Reffl8e Liqnol'!'l <'.octorcd, splcc,l and ~n·ectCounty, and will probably have trains
We had a call to-day.from Judge 1.Iurd, tivc, and provided an official mnchinery by ofCJare
running direct from Toledo, via East S!'&-innw, ene~ t? please the ta8te, Ct!.lled "Tonics,' "~ (lpct!z•
crs,' 'Resto rers," kc., thnt letHI the tippler on to
President of the Clernland, '.\It. Y ernon & which the liberties of the people arc men- to Lake Michigan by the close of .LS72. r
drunkenness and ruin, but nre a true Medicine, mode
Delaware Railroad Company. The Judge aced, and the sacred right of self-governtrom the Nath-e Roots and Ilcrbs or Collrornla, freo
ment in the States ignored, if not tyrannifront
all Alcoholic Stimoln.nts. They nrc the
reports the extension of the road from l\Iil- cally overthrown. :Modeled after the SeOne-fourth down, in all ra.-.e~, nntl bnl:mcc l}REAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE
The Election Farce in Washington. lersburg to be progressing rapidly. Nine dition Laws, so odious in history, they are may be paid in three equal annuql 11apnents. GIVING PRINCIPLE, il. perfect neno,•ntor end
Timber Lands must be paid for before beillg tm·tgorolor of the System, carrying off all polsonons
The clect.io11 in Washington City last miles are already completed, and a large nt Yarianco with all the sanclified theories
thattcr n.nd restoring the blood to a 1Jcallli3-• conditlru1.
'
week, for a Delegate to Congress, resulted, force is engaged on the remaining p~rt. It or our institutions; and the constrncLion cut.
Lnmls, for actual $ettlerucut, will No person can take these Bitters accordJng to direcas might be expected, in the choice of Gen. is contemplated to have the road in run- g iven by these Radical interpreters to the bel'nrming
sold on payment of 'One-fo1lrth in cnsh and tions and remain long unwell, provided their bones
ning order to Mt. Vernon by the first of Fourteenth Amendment is, to use the lan- the balance, at buyer's oi)tion, at any time in are not destroyed by tnlncr:i.l poison or other meane,
Chipman, the candidate of the Radicals January next. 'I'his road will open up to guagc of an eminent Senator ('I',umbull of Jh·e years.
and tho , ·ital organs -..•astcd beyond the point of rcInterest, at the rate of i per <'ent. on all un- J)air.
~nd negrocs, o,cr Hon. Richard !IL 111cv the trade of Cleveland a large territory of Illinois,) :in "~\nnihilator of Stntes."
They nre n Gentle Purgndvc ns well n$ n.
Under the last enforcement bill the Ex- pa.id balances, to be pnid annualh-.
rick, tho canclidato of the Democracy and c.ountry '."ith which ~t present it hns u1:t
All Contracts _and .Kotes a~c ma'de p3.ynble at Tonic, possessing also, the peculiar merlt of acting
Conservatives Tn", · 1 t·
ti D
little husmcss connect1011.-Clei-e{a,1d Plmn ccuth-e may in his discretion thrust aside
as
a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or lntlam•
.
"1a1r e ec 10n, ie em- Dealer.
the Government of'any State, sud.end the Merchants' Naho11al Bank, rn East Saginaw.
• f l LFor bargains or information l'oncerv.ing thcrse matlon of the LiYcr, and nll the Visceral Organs.
ocracy, at any time, could carry 1Vashingwrit o .iaucus corput, arrest its OYernor, lnnds, call on or a<l<lre
};'OR FEiUA LE CO iUPLAINTS, whether 1:1
l.on by a large majority; but elections, as
.iEi""' Delano i~ Hfoying the ropes" ,·cry imprison or disperse the Le~islature, siyoung or old, mnrrled or Single, at the dawn or wo•
lence
its
Judges
and
trample
aown
its
pcoll'JI.
L.
\\'l,BBEH,
manhood or ot the turn ofllfo, these TontcDlttcrs hnve
conducted in that city, these.. latter days, ingeniously, to prepare his way for the
no equal.
ple under the armed heel of bis troops.Lac cl (,'ocimis1'io11e1·,
nre :i mere force and a mockery. In the ·u. S. Senate. He is providing places for Nothing fa left to 'the citizens or State _o_r_n_.__1_,,_.,_,c1_o_m_,c_c_a_t_E_·ru_,_,_s_·a_g•_i_ua_,_"_,_l_J,_·c_h.
For Inffnmmntary nnd Chronic Rbeun!athm
nnd · Gout, 1ll·@ pcpein. or Jndiirettliou,
first place, "orders" were issued that the all those pets and favorites he expects to which can any longer be called a right. All
Bilious, Rcmiueut nnct Jutcrmi11cut Fcvcre,
clerks in the ,nrious departments, who mnnipulute the locnl nominations in this is. changed into mere sufferance. Our
Dison.scs of'thc B lood, Lh·cr, Kidney!!!, nnd
"\Ve will insert au advertisement
Dln1lder, these Bitters h:n·o been most successful.
claim to have a residence in the different State. · Ben. Cownn has been appoin tecl hopts for redress nrc in calm, good sense
Su~h
Discnscs nre caused by Vitiated Rlood,
ONE 1v.l:C>N"T:E3:
St.~tes, should be required to ,·ote for Gen. Assistant Secretary ofthe'I'roasury, "place and sober second-thought of the American
which is generally produced by derangement of the
peoplP. We call upon them to be true to In Two Hundred and Twenty Fir.st-class Ditrcl!ltivc
Oriran,'J.
·
t
Ohipman, on the penalty of losing their he is about a., well qualified to fill as a themselves and their past, and, disregardDYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, IIc:HlOHIO NEWSPAPERS
situations. In the secoud place, not only horse is qualifiecl to teach Hebrew; nnd ing party names and minor clitferences, to
nchc, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tile
lXCLl'DIXG KI~E DAJLTr.~.
Cl1e8t, DlzzhJess, Sour Eructations of the StomaclJ,
nil the negrocs in ·washington were com- Httlc Joe Dwyer has been appointed Su- insist on n. decent equalizaliou of power,
"\Ve 1efer to the publisher of thi.s pa11c1·, tu Bnd taste in tho Monlh, Bilious Attncks, Palplta.Uon
pelled to YOte the Radical ticket, but pervisor of Interna I Re1·enue for the State and the restriction of the Federal authoritv
or the Heart, Inflftmmation of the Lungs, Paln In the
within its just and proper limit8, leaving which our responsiliility js well know n.
regions of the Kidneys, and :\ hundred other painfnl
thousands ofignorant negroes were brought of Ohio; but probably all the "rcrnnue" he to the Stntes that control 0Yer their domeslraIS'I' SENT FREE,
~ymptoms, arc tile offsprings orD3 spepsln.
iota the city from the neighboring districts will look after will be to disburse the Del- tic affairs which is essential to their happiAd,lrcss GEO. P. RO,VELI, & ('o • .
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpl<l llYcr ond bowels, which render tllem otu!lcqualled
ness and tranquility nnd i;ood Go,-ern in Maryland • and Virginia, •and were nno corruption fund.
.\.tlvertisiug Agents,
efficacy Jn cleansing the blood of n11 impurities, rmd
ment.
No. 11 Park H,01\', N. l.p.
- - - - - - - - - -GPP~
marched to the polls in bodies and ,-oted
imparting new l lfe and ,·lgor to the whole system.
a, they were directed by the hired tool.; of .u@'" '.£he Building Lots oflered for sale Every thing that nrnliciou~ ingenuity
FOR SJ.iIN DISEASES,Eruptlons, Tetter, S11!t
FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE
Ilheum, Blotches Spoti,, Pimplel!I, Pustules, Bolls, CurU. S. Grnnt. Ancl th.is most disgracefol by Messrs. ·rsn;rnL & DEn:< are beautiful- could suggest has been done to initate the
people of the Middle and Southern States. Cleaus Kid (:loves and al! kiu<ls of Cloths and lrnncles, Rlng-Worm3, Scald-Bead, Sore Eyes, Erisipprocoeding i~ called uau election," and the ly locnte<l, on \\'" est Gambier street, and The
gross and exagcrated charges of disor- Cloths und C1othiug; removes J»aint, Greese elas, Itch, Scurf!•, Discolorations of the Skin, IJumor 3
result is p,roclaimcd "a great Republican arc convenient to the business portion of der and violence owe their odgin to the Tar, etc., instantly). ·without the least injur~ t~ and DisC11ses of the Skin, ofwl111teyer nnmo or nutn r e,
triumph.' Oh, my country, how art thou the city, and c,·ery way desirable for build- mischic-vous minds of political managers in the fiHe..<i.t fabl·ic- . ;:;old by Druggist.'! and Fancy :.re lftern1ly dug up :uHl carried out bfUie system In n
,hor~ tbno by th o UtK, or thci;;e Ditter!'!. One botllc in
fallen !
iug purposes. They offer ,·cry adrnntage- the Senate and House of Representatives Uoods Dealer,. FR.\GRANS SAPOLIENE ~ri_~:tr::e:~~:. oom•inco tho most incredulous of tbe!r
to which the Executh'-e has, we regret to C0.,33 :Barclay St., New York, 4ti Ln Salle
ous terms to purchasers. Sec ad rertise- say, lent his aid, and thus helped to inflame s Chicag~~· -- _ _ _
Cleanse t110 V:itintc<l ntood w'hcncv('r yon nnrl its
The Kn Klux llill Passed.
GPR
f!Dpurltles bnl'Btmg through the skln In Pimple~, Erupmen tin another column of tbh1 ";eek' _pa- popular feeling. In nil .this course of hostions or SOrce, cleanse It when you find It obfl.trncted
Just before the adjournment of Congress
and .eluglf!sh In the Yelns: cleanse it when it ts foul and
Agents
!
Read
This
I
per.
tile legislation and harsh resentment, no
the iniquitous kn Klux bill was fmally
E WILL PAY AGF.NT8 A SALAllY {g8~liehgfi11~i~ 1}~ 18!~~;~;?~~fii f~ifi~- ~be blood irnra
word of conciliation, of kind encourageof $30 per week a 1'tl Ex:vcnscs, or allow
.G&- ,vc tru,t that eYery person into ment, of fraternal fellowship has ever been
PIN, TAPE, nnd other ,vOR11I8 , lurking In 1hc
passed into n lnw, the second Conference
orao nuwy thousand8. :-ire ctrcctnally destroi··
a. lariie comuunh;sion to sc1l our new ::mtl won- system
and removed. For full direct1ons, reMl careful y
Cqmmittec having come to an agreement. whose hancls this number of the BAN· spoken by the President or Congress to the derftll innntion~. A<ltlrc~s .\L "\V.\G:NEH. & · ed
the circular 11.rnu~rl ench ~!tie, printed ln four lnngua&"es-Engll~h, Germ au,}, r cuch nnr.l Spanish.
GPR
The Senate carried about all it contended XEr:. may fall, will read the powerful people of the Southern States. They have CO., 1lnrshall, Mich.
been addressed only in language of proJ. WALKER, Proprietor. R.11. McDONALD & CO.
for. The ti010 of the suspension of the speech of General ~Iono_u;, on the Bill to scription. ,vc earnestly entreat our fel- ~
A D.I. Y FOR ALL with gtcucil Druggists and Gen. Agtmts, Snn FrnncisCo, Ca]., and
make
U
.S.
Grant
Military
Dictator.
tjp
Tools.
Ack.It-es~
A.
l~
GRA
11.A:\£,
82 1md 34 Commerce Street, New York.
low-citizens in all parts of the Union to
writ of l,a!Na.s corpiM was extended through
GPn.
c,rSOLD BY· ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
spare no effort to maintain peace nod or- Spriugfield, Vt.
the next Presidential election. 'l'he in.ll6Y' Dictator Grant passed through Col- der; to carefully protect the rights of ernry
.I. 1IllNT1I. llor<c anti Cardemnity property claims was restricted to umbus on bis way to St. Louhi, la8t week,
citizen; to preserve kindly relations among
ria~'! furnishetl. Expenses paid.
M;cssorios before the fact, and the J udgc. accompanied by :Horton, the dise:csed, and all men, and to discounteu:1.ucc and dis- 11. Shaw, .\Jfn~d, ..ue.
.
GPJ~.
"l:XT.E !'.ilrnll huild a few of the Old ReJia...
of the Urrited States Court..; girnn po11·er other Radical beauties.
cour~go nny Yiolntion of the rights of any
f f ble U11to11 & Hnckingha.111
portion of the people secured nuder the
'.CHE A.PPI...E PA.HEl:, CORER nn<l Tln•cshe.rH.
J'artics ORD.ERH'G .1:u.u1,y
. to administer discrotiquary oaths to juror.5,
Con.:;titution or any of its amendments.
SLICER. Price ~'2.00.
GL>Jt.
can be SUl)plicd.
and tlicrcby pack juries. All tl1c oclious
-The Holmes County Republican of
• ·1 o
J. OJ[Y
:OOPER
,. CO
O
Let us, jn conclusion, earnestly beg of
.A. OA.R:I>.
.,pr, -1-lm
"' C
"'
• •
featurca, defining conspiracy, whicli set at the 13th, says: "The ham of Geo. Crille,
you not to ai~ the prc5~nt nttempts ?f the
_\_ Clergyman, ,vldle res.i<linginSouih .At+u.::r- DR
C M
ELS
naught the common law, were retainecl.- near Fry's Ch11rch, in Snit Creek town- Racheal partisans to stir up·stnfe 1n the ica as a toi!-.sionarv, discoYcred a. safe nnd s.im■
■
■ K
E"lr,
Gmnt promptly signecl the bill, ancl said ship, was burned on :Monday night week. ln.nd, to renew the issues of tho war, or to die remedy fo1: thC Cnre of.Ncn-om; \Vcakuess,
DENTIST•
•
that as soon us he returned from St. Louis All of his stock of horses and cattle, and obstruct the return of peace and prosperity Early Dcony, Dfaeases oftl1e rrinary ancl Semhe shQulcl enter upon its vigorous enforce- grain was burnecl, cou,;isting of 18 her.cl of to the Southern State-d, becarnw it is thus inal Organs, nml the whole train of diso1'Clcrs
OF.FJC.E-In
,,·olff'H
Building,
entrance
that they seek to divert the attention of brought on hy Laneful and vicious habits.ment.
next lo l'o!-t Offi('e-Room'5, .~, ! a.ud 11.
cows ancl young cattle, four splendid the country from the corruption and ex- Great nmnl>cr.3 ha,-e been cured by thi~ noble
UT. n;nxox, o.
f h ·
I · ·
•
remedy. Proruplecl by a desire to Lcne~t the
The Canvasser;, to officially can- draft horses, nnd between two and three tr:i.n~ancc o t eir ac migistration of pub- afllictecl and unfortunate, I will send the recipe
Fch ..!l, 1811-y.
lie
au..iir:,
nntl
the
dan~erou'5
and·profl1gate
for
JJreparing
and
using
this
medici11e
in
a
1
vas., the returns of tho recent election in hundred bushels of oats, and forty or fifty
attempts they are mak1ng towards creating sealed envelope, to nuy one who needs it, free
Connecticut, met in Hartford on Friday bushels of wheat. 'I'he fire was also com- ::t centralized military Go,·crmnent. In the of _chargP. Atld_ress Jof<I. 1'. r1•0.r..\:s, Station
GPr:
l!lSt, reported the following figures to, tbe municated to a wagon-shed and pring- 1h·e ycnrs of peace following the ,rnr the D, Bible Hons,, N. Y. City.
T. EEPS for sale antl mauufacture.s tu or,ler
Legislature: Jnmes E. English, 47,193; honse which were also burned. Xo illsur- Radical Administrations have expended
AN'tEp.-EYERYllODY 10 know
'-.. crery sty le of
,
, '1,200 1000,000 for ordinary purposes alone,
that for all forms of })rivate tlisea:-,es
:IIa.rshall Jewell, 47,460; scattering, 17,- ance."
being within $200,000,000 of the aggregate consu)t DI:.<.' .•\. Sltll'l'li. A thorou~J, nm! Saddles, Britlles & Harness
'rbi,; gi,es English a majority of twenty- John Kirby, while at work chopping amount :;pent for same purpo:;es in war permanent cure ofGonoqhu~a, G1eet, Syphilis,
fiv11. 'rhcro was a man ifest er rot· .in giving it) the .in the wood~ nc:1.r Hazcn'8 mills, and in peace <luring the Se\·cnty ycar3 pre- Noclnrnal Lmi:-.,,fons, &c.-in 'ihort C\'(•ry form At hi~ new roomc:, South•WC.'-lt comer "f the
Public Square, in llnymontl & Young's new
Eo_glhsh two tot many in Som er~, whichi if Marlon county, was 8eized with a fit of ap- eecding June 30, 1861; not including in of Sexual J?1seas~. A '-:de antl spe_cdy 11::,~io,a.l buildl
ng, Re/miring <lone to onler in :1 Heat
the Lcgislnturc corrects, will rcduco 1i; ploplexy, fell to the ground und almost in- either <.:£t..:c the sum paid on the principit( o~ obstrnl•t10~1:,. of the monthJy p~rio~l1S, w~tl~ or and
workman ikc urnnncr, and ut sh1H't notice.
· t. c ·t of the nublic debt. It j,.; h'iflincr without. ml'tlicinc. All ~onmrnmcauu1~s stru~rtotal to 4i,400. ,ve pro,mme enough ho: stantly expired. Ile. was about 40 years or.· Ill
~r ~.
. r
o ly ronhdC'nt1:1.L llom·clrng un,l m11-smg fur- \\"hip'-, N"crs:rnd Bhu~kcts alwnp-; kept oi1 halhL
;,;ua returns will he fished up by the.Httdi'' 1th. tho mtell1geucc of the people for !he uiidit!d if <lesirc(l. Xo Jetter will he answeretl Plea'iC call nnd cxmnllle my ,;;;tock.
cals, to iuduce the Uadicnl Legislature to ofnge un<l le~lvu..i, a wift~ and four chil- Radical leaders to pretend that tlus_ vast unlc!-:s it contains u po-.tage sfamp. Otficl', !io.
. SAll <'L.\nh'..
)It, ,·crnon, J\foi•ch 2-! 1 1.s71.;·:nf;;
rlrcn.
,ulll has;. been honestlr cxpenclecl. Ilund- a :J.iclti~•n~t., Clc,cland, Q, .\pd\2~•11·,
"iYC th~ rcrtificak ofclcrtion to Jewell,
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<lrnn of ,John P. Ilreckley-F'inal; Ja.s. \Vhite
and Keziah \Vhit e, Executors of Anthony
\Vhitc, de('<'n:scd, lute ~uardian of Thomas S.
\Yh~te, ct al-J:'inal; John McIntyre, Execnutor of_.Joshua llipi:-Irr-Final; John )[clnt~·rc, J~xccutor of ,J. W. Blackburn-Final•
Jolin und 'I'. Price Lafcnr, E."t:ecutor/! of
Lafin-er-~tl Parfoi.l; Bas.iJ Robin'-Oll Admini~lrator c,f Solomon l{obinf-on-nccu1:nt ofdi3tribution made• to bcir~: GotJJjeb :.\Iotz guar<li:w of \\'rn. 8eh•or-Fiual; E. l.->. lloh;1~ .Ad, mini!Strator of Solomon Minard-statcm;nt of
ponncntto crcdilor8 uuder an order of Court·
,J ol11~ \L Toby, Executor of \\-illiam Seisor__:
Pnrfial; .Johu and Anthony Gnrdner Executor:::: of.\ 111hon~· Gnrdner-Firial i Eli' Lybarg~r1 ,l!U.:lrdi:m of Simon Lybarger-Final; Be11j1uni11 llell, .\dmin istrator of Isnac K err-1st
Partial; WiUiam liosey, £\tlministrator of John
I'cerick-Parlial; Matthew Ewart, guardian of
John and J...ucy Ewart-Partial; Clrnrlcs J,; _
)fc\fillinm:i, gunr<lia n of Gror~c 0. :McWil•
Jiam8-1''1nnl; Charles E. ~foWhliami-, ~unrdian of itartha. J. )Ic""illi,uus- l·'inal; \\'illiam
'J'. DdJOlt, guardj:ul of Jllmes Hueston-Final;
1:'.aunr Riu~lrnrt, .\dmiuistratrix of ".illiam }J..
Rinchart;-l'ju:11; ,Jonmhnn \Vood, one of the
Administralors of J csst: Vernou-1:'inal; John
Harl)uttle, guardian of Abby Clark-Fjnal;
\\pilliam Pen n, EXecutor of\Villinm ()larkl-'in::tl; Jacoh Horn nnd Benjamin F. _P eale r,
.Exccut-0rs of Thomas B. \\'hit ney-Jst Jlartial;
.\hsalom ~hrimplin, .\dministrator of llenry
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HA TS, CAPS & FURS,
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ties lhat ih('v have ope11e_1l a new lfa.t allfl Cap
Store 1 jn \V6LFl•''S UUlLDI XO, scconcl door
~outh of tlw ]'ubljc Srprnre, where they will
keep for salt· a large autl superb stock of
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Persons interested may tile wi·itte11 exce ption::-:
to aur ofsnict accou nts or to ~ll): item th ereof,
on or llf'fore the 1.)th day of)for, A. n. 18/ 1,
at which time said account.,; will he for hcarin..,
und settlement.
C. E. CRJTC]U<'JELD, e,
I'rob:t1eJudoe, Knox County, Ohio.
.\ pril 1-l-wC.
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,ramer-l•'inal; C. J. ,,.. right, gnnrdian of
.hlnggic Trimble-Partial; J " r emiah Hess, one
of the Executors of \\pm. 1-Ianna-Fiual; Willi;.1.u1 Uilhnon•, _\dmini stra.tor of James Pol•
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l GREAT M~DICAL DISCOVE~V,

to bear on the Toledo office." Here, then,
it is admitted by Gmnt that he has appointed n man as Postmaster in tho third
clty of Ohio who "in e,ery way is unfit
for tho place, both on account i,f his bad
moral character and olher disqualifications." But what better could be expected
from nn Administration that is the synonym llf corruption?
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.\XJl .\ l<TJ.L St:rl>LY OF

Fux-nishi:ng Goods.
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Our !-:tock i:, all new a.nd of th e latc~t and
I.M:--,'t styk,, aud ,~·ill bt' 1-old for

CAS:1:3: ON"L Y !
r.ivc u-. n call bcf:,rc Jll' 1·chaf.l.i11~ elsewhere
::l.Htl ,rn wjlJ safo,fv v"u that it will be to you;
interest to uenl "·i\li us.
ll' OLJ-·F & SON.
.:\fl. V('rnon, April 2_l~,_1_8i_l_._ _ _ __ _
-

:N c-w Saddle & l[arness Shop
I~ JJl,ADENSBURG !

'l'HOJil"§OX ..~ IIARIUS

D

ESIHE to ~nnouncc ~o the public lhaL they
have opcne<l a shop 111 Bla.tlensbur,.. Knox
count~·. Ohio, fvr the rnanufactme and ~;,le of
SADDLES, ni:mu:s, TT.I UNESS, &c., &c.
they will al.-;o <lo n. gl! ueral repnil'ill,C' business,
and all work turned out bv them will be warranted t() give ~alisfnetion'. The patronage of

ihe public is so1icit8'.

·

GR"IjlEN'S
.[!J

Drugs, Medici11es, Pai11ts,

OILS, DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY,
PAINT AND VA.RNISll llRl.'SIIES, CDE~IJC,lLS,

NAVAL STORES, FINE SOAl'S, SPONGES,
COB.~&, dbo., ~ o .
A LARGE STOCK, FINE ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES.

TIIO~IPSOX & TUT! T:fS.

GOODS

Bl:.idl"n-l.1,m·g, .\pril 1-l-wG.

°"tXT.\.TtTI.\.~TY DEEDS, )[ortgng-c~, S h eriff
fl or :\la~i<:1· C01umi~:-ioncr 1 s J)ceJs, Quit.
l 'laim-!, .J u1-ticcs aml Cono,rahle:;' BhnkFi, krpt
or :-:ale at th e IL\ ~:-,.·fn On•1c 1,;,

'

DRUG STORE.

WAB.1\Al\1''1':ED.

F'C>UN"T.A.IN C>F' ::S:E.A.LTEC !
-q;,,J.-,... Our Tee Co ltl io,la \'9'nter, i~ ofuntqualh•tl Purit.,·i and mo,t Dt'li<-iou.; in QH·iiitv
.
,\l.llX STIU•:E'l'. :J.Ot;.:-.T \'ERXo:-i,

July I, !Si0•ly.

'

uiuo.

,

TI-IE BANNER.

Ci,uri ot" Coinnwn l'len.11,
During last week •the folio_ ·ing c: ··es
ltloua't Vernon .......... A.prll 88, 1871 were qisposed"ofbet: e Judge Jones:
John McCormack vs. Sam'! Hopk.i.m et
·a.1. Judgment for :iStaintifffor $653.1)3.
LOCAL DRETITIIUI,
Arnholt vs. Arnholt. In partition. Sale.
• - Judge Follett, 11 fNe,rar:k, is hold in.: confirmed ancl distribution of. funds orderCourt this week.
eel:
- See new adverthullncnt of W. C. Sapp
Jame.s C. Inine Vi. J. B. George, Georg~
& Co., In another part of thll week'i<B..1.N- Fouch, et al. Jmliment for Plainttf for
N'Elt,
.
~21.62.
- For prices of !lour, f.e<l, &.c., a.t the
Henry B., Curti.~ n. Ancfrew Ilisey and
Kokosing )Ji.lit, ,ee tbi Com.m,rgial col- othel'I\. Judgment for Plaintiff for $561.-

uma

n

- We in rite our readerli to llend 111 comElizabeth Sondels vs. John l\Iille,·i Wm.
municatlons from tT8f7 townohlp and to= Hughes and Jacob Sondel . Three cases
in the county.
.
brought for slander. Settled at J>laintiff•
-Tho groll'ing wh.~ t. ln t~ ~unty coS t ,
. look1! •pl,ndidly and promia01 R very large
On the 20th~of April the Grand Jury
CMp.
prc.ented three bills indictment. Two for
- Mr. M. L. (,:,ult, a Fredericktown Assault and Battery an one fo, Af'IOD.
druggist, died of l1eMt dlsea,;e, at ZanesBirkey & Hall vs. Dan'!. L. llfoGugin.
ville, a few dan ago.
Continued nt Plaintiffs cost.
John Sapp and wife vs. l\Iaria Worley
- The latest attraction for county .&ir;i
is the proposition to offer a premium for et al. In partition. Sale confirmed and
the most celebrate d~truction of ratt.
distribution ordered.
- Judge Thurman, Hon. L. D. O&mp0. & G. Cooper & Co vs. Noah Boynton
bell and Hon. P. Van Trump, han our and John Cooper. Temporary fojunction
thanks for paper• and speeches.
made perpetual as to John Cooper and dis- The indications arc that our old solved as to Boynton. Nitice of appeal
friend Judge A. n. Norton will turn up a gi.en by both parties.
Congressman one oftbeee day• from the
Wm. l\Iorris, Jr. vs. N. M. Young, et al.
2d District, in Texas.
Jury Trial. Verdict for D efendant•.
-Those young ladies ,rho indulge 80
On Friday, April 21st, dourt nl.ljourned
muGh in han1kerch i.ef flirtations should until Tue•day, the 25th, when Judge Folask their mothers whether the thing is gen- Jett arrived and Court opened.
teel.
The case of Robe,t L. Irvine \'S. James
- A Wisconsin editor "."" CAiled out of Phillipe. Submitted to Court and judgbed one night to receiYe a subscription.- ment for Plaintiff in the sum of loo.
After that he sat up nigh to for over a week
consltler 11b;e of' a itow.
-but the offense wasn't repeated.
There was quite a row out in Pleasant
- A lady, in. reply to some guesb ,..ho township the other day, which idll probapraised the mutton on the table, •aid:- bly prove more expensiv~ to the partiea
"Oh yes, my husband alway• huye the concerned than will be agreeable. The
best; he is a great epicac."
facl<! of the case appear to be substantially
- The Delaware H~r~/d printl! twenty a.s follmvs: It seems that Ralph Faucett,
columns of advertisements. It giYes only Jr., made application for and had a new
one column of reading matter on its sec- road opened from his residence in said
ond page.
township, through the premises of the wid- Messrs. P. w·. Sperry, J. Wileou and ow Sensel, the damages, which were asH. J. Wilson, are about commencing the sessed at $290, having be.en paid by l\Ir.
Banking bru,in"'8 at Utica, oder then.~me Faucett. Upon returning home from llit.
of the "Utica Bank."
Vernon, a few days ago, in his wagon, Mr.
- ,ve learn that Prof. Jackson is mak- Faucett found three of the Misses Sensel
iug arrangemenb to produce the beautiful (Ellen, Charl~tte and Rhoda:,) on the new
musica.l conception of the "Oratorio of Es- road, engaged in digging sod. ,He warned
ther." •
them to desist, telling them that they had
- The Fire on :Uo11d11y night destroyed no righ~ to touch the ground or take any
a small tenamcnt belonging to H. B. Cur- of it a.way. 'fhey claimed that it was none
tis, Eeq., immediat<,ly South of the City of hi.a business; that he only had a right to
limits.
•
pass over the road, and advised him to
- We are glad to learn that the Depoi move on. High words ensued, followed by
buHdings of tl1e B. & 0. R. R. at this place n row. The Sensel girls claim that M,·.
r,ae to be completely repaired and renewed; Faucett struck them with the clriviog
and they eerie.inly need it nry much.
line•, which he stoutly denies. But im- A contract bas been made for the mediately blows followed words, aud the
erection of the new :Public bulldings of girls u,ed stones, sticks. and clubs, and
Jefferson county, at a cost of $250,000.- pounded ?i!r. Faucett pretty severely; ·and
llir. Cyrus Massey is the contractor,
in return he defended himself as w@ll as
- Ten thousand women, who haJ no he could, and "strnck back" with considhusbands or beaux to squeeze them, equecz- erable force. At the imtance of !IIr. Faued themselves to death with corsets, dur- cett a warrant was issued by
Dunbar,
Esq., for the arrest of the l\Iisses Sensel,
_ing the past the yeara.
- ~Ir. Peter Eshelman, fatmr of E. B. who appeared before the Justice on l\IonEshelman, Esq., editor of the Wayne day last, and after a patient hearing of the
County Democ,·at, died at Mt. Joy, Pa., case, Charlot~ and Rhoda were bound
April 5th, in the 75th year of bis age.
over to appear the next term of the Court
- The German Baptists have erected n of Oommen Picas for this county. Ellen
large and commodious church on the farm wa. discharged; but in return she made
ofS. N. C. ·workman, Bro1Tn t•wnship, affidavit before 'Squire Parke and had l\Ir.
Faucett arrested for assault and battery,
thi., county.
- The latest style of neckties for ladies who appeared before that gentleman ou
are of a gay-colored c,·,pe ~ cldne, trim- Tuesday afternoon, and waiving an exammed with valenciennes insertion and ><ide ination, gave bonds for his appearance at
edging.
• Court. So here the case rests for the pres- Horner & Hill's succeaso,·~ to Horner out. We have gi,·en the facts as they ha,·c
& Kelley, invite the attentiol>'Of our read- been reported to us, without any comers this week, to their !urge stock of House men ts.
Furnishing Goods.
Openlnr; of' an Indian Moun cl.
- The Zanesville Presbetery held its
Our towruman Mr. JAMES ROGERS, is
last session at Freclerickto,vn, Ohio. l\It.
now engaged in building for himself an
Vernon was chosen :u, the place for holdelegant residence, on his farm, immecliateing the next state meeting.
ly on thew·estern borders of the city, on
- If our memory serve~ us rjght, and
what has heretofore been known ns the
we think it docs, Gen. Chipman, who has
"Norton Bottom." In selecting a site for
just been "elected" 11 Delngate to Congress
his house, l\Ir. Rogers cone! udccl to build
iu Washington is a graduate of Kenyon
College.
·
upon the old Indian }found, on the street
- The Ohio Legislature has pasicd a bill running North from Penick & Harrington's Factory. This mound was about ten
to prcrnnt cruelty to animale. With other
feet above the surface of the surrounding
b bl
t
t·
h
things it forbid, the keepiug of stock in fi Id b
. .
.
.
.
.·
e , ut was pro a y a one 1me muc
d
I ·
I
t'
sh1pprng CJrs more than t110nt)•four l\1th- I. h I · bee
out food.
. ug er! rn.nng
n re ucec 1n e eva 1011
• d G
\V B
. _ by bemg plowed down every year. In
- 0 ur rn Iue d f nen
,EO.
. co11 ~ ' d1ggmg
. . h.1s ceII ar, M r. R ogers came across
Esq., of Denver, .Colorado, ,madeb us ." call
.
a cons1.derabl e h eap o f b ones an d skTu II !3,
last week, and paid two years su. scnpt1on 1n
. d.1ca t·1ng th a t some t 1'-·en t y bod.1es h a d a t
to the ll..1~-xBr.. )fay prosperity al ways
•oc1 • r
b
• t ed
attend him.
some ear1y pen h 10bo1me cen !n erdr
,
. .
..
there. Around t o
nc.s was 1oun a
-'lhcplau'.'tsJup,tor,.\ enus and Mars considerable amount of charcoai, but
arc now seen Ill the eYenwg sky _when not whether it w:u, used in burning the bodies
ouscured by c1outls, and they are Justly the ( which was a custom among some Indian
study and admiration ,r those who gaze t .b )
• ti
f
.
. bodi"
n es, or preservrng 1em, o course no
upon t h e,,;;e mtcrestrng:
es.
·
•
Q·
b
mte ,, num. er of
- '\' e h a re 1rn d coId wea th er an d s h arp one .can conJecturc.
.
h
k b t
Inclrnn arrows or darts, made of fhnt, aud
frosts d unng
t e past two wee ei, u we
.
d ed
ll th
t th t ha
sharp at the pornt.. an
ge.s, were dug
.
f
bcI1m·e,
ron1 a
e rcpor s
a
re
.h
.
'--b
•t lu
tb
. up wit the bones. It 10 prouu le that a
renc I1cc1 us t h nt t he frm as no een sen•
.
great battle was once fought between ti, fously iujurc,1.
ferent tribes at or ntar this spot. and that
- John Cooper, EJq., hM purchll.i!ed the
the slain were buried there and the earth
Elliott property at the head ofl\Iain street,
piled up over their bodies. But wh ether
on which the Indian mound is situated,
with the view of attaching the oame to· the it was one hundred or one thousand years
ago, no one· can tell. But the " ].>OOr InCemetery for burial purposes.
clian" is gone, antl ci vilizat..ion erects a
- }Ir. W. r. Lane of Ilcllaire, has taken charge of a train on tho Lake Erie dwelling upon his g,-ave !
Dil'ision of the B. & 0. R. R. He was
A. Sad Acehlent.
formerly a e.oncluctor 011 the Central Ohio
J erome Blubaugh, a young man agecl
Railroad.
about 21 years, in the employ of l\Iessrs.
- .\ man who will take a ne1'spaper for Penick & Harrington, woolen manufactura length of time and send it back refused ers of this city, Jost one of his arms on
aud unpaid for, would swallow a blind Saturday morning last, under the followclog's dinner, and then stone the dog for be- ing circumstances: It appears _that while
engaged in placing the rubber belt that
ing blind.
- .An Elmira farmcl wrote to Mr. Gree- runs one of the pickers, over the wheel,
ley for his advice as to whether plaster was his arm wns caught in the belt, and in an
good to put on potatoes. Horace said he instant it was torn in two at the elbow,
always used gravy or butter on potatoes, breaking the joints assunder, and mangbui supposed any oue could get accustom- ling the flesh in a shocking manner. Dr.
ed to plaster if they made an effort.
Larimore was sent for, who, assisted by
- Beware of all kinds of confidential Drs. Gordon, Bedell and Pickard, amputacirctdars emanating from New York. '.!'he ted the arm immediately aboYe where it
counterfeit money swindlers hnrn adopted was torn off. Although the poor 'fellow
new do<lgcs to gull greenies. Discard all suffered terribly, yet he bore the operation
propositions that you do not 1mow to be with heroic firmness, and he is now as comgenuine.
fortable as could be expected. He is an
- The streets of }fansfield are still in object of great sympathy, his father and
darkness, the Gas Company refusing to mother being both dead, aud being withfurnish light at the price fixed by the City out any means of support.
Council. The Company, however, furnish
Change of' Teachers.
gas to private consumers who are willing
Uiss HEMLER, one of the teachers in the
to pay the old rates.
- Plain · hair is rapidly becoming the High School; having resigned her place,,
fa•hion. How sorry we arc for the unfor- and gone to California, l\Iiss 1\IcW ILLIA:.IS
tunate girls who have ruined their hair by heretofore a teacher in the Second Grama long course of hot iron and crimping- mar school, has taken her place. l\Ir.
pins. We wonder if false fronts, such as Melli.lien, a medical student, takes the
old ladies nsecl to wear, will be adopted to place of Miss i\IcWilliams in the Second
hide deficiencies?
Grammar. _ _ _ _...,~_
- A clever writer classifies blondes as
llo)1se ancl Lot 101• Sale.
follows: The Gothic-Irish, the Saxon-EnLot No. 6!), 0 11 East Chestnut ,treet, beglish, the little ridiculous bloncle, tbe cephalic gold blonde, and the lymphatic blonde. tween Clinton and Catherine streets. The
Of these, the cephalic gold individuals arc House co"ntains fi ,·e good rooms and cellar.
most dnngcrous to masculine peace of
There is on the lot a good stable, corn-crib
mincl.
- Tho Cleveland, lilt. Vernon & Dela- pig pen, &c., and also a good well and all
ware Railway has receh·ed another new en- kinda of fruits. · Terms reasonable. For
gine. It is a powerful thirty-ton engine, a further information inquire on the premimate to the "Orrville," and is from Ille ses or of Wm. llicC!ellaud.
March 17-tf.
i\[rs. S. A. LYXCH.
Baldwin Locomotirn Works, Philadclphi•.
It is named "Millersburg," and is the thiru
D~F.D-Nei, r Lock, Knox county, Ohio,
engine of the same size tbnt the Company April
17th, 187l , of Congestion of the Brnin,
has purchn1ed within a yenr. So says the BEI;LE 1 yo unr>c~t. daughter of r. P. nnd )farr

,vm.

c,,..~n,..

l,:n1mRl'P, 1t2et1 :: years, :{ mo. !lml 17 1fa:n1,

l,ITERA..RY NOTICES,

DIE hlODEN'll'I:LT-NOI!. 18 and 14 for
April 1st and 16th, ha~c been rcceelved
from the enterpri~ing American publisher,
S. T. Taylor, importer of Lal}jt«' Fashions,
391 Canal street, New Y ?rk, The illuatrations in thi1 Magazine are numerou• and
\'Cry elegant. Price "<3,00 per annum. . .
Tu:t: L ADY'S BooK.-The )!ny number
has a beautiful line •ni:ra,iug, "Rustic
Gallanty," a.Fashion plate, " Devotion," a
fine wood engra,ini;, -.ario~ patterns and
clesigns, music, and its usual Tariety of
choice li terature. Publlshed by L. A.
Godoy, Philaclelphia, nt ~3,00 per annum,
or four copies for $10.
THE ATLA~IC_Mo~'THLY.-Th. number for M11y is unusually good. It-contains
the fo1loitlng article,, : '!.'be Descent of
Fire; i\Iay Flower;;; Orgawzation of La,
bor; The Campbell, are Coming ; Vox
Populi, by Longfellow; Kate Beaumont;
Bubbles from an Ancient Pipe; Castilian
Days; Motrntaineering in the Sierra Nevada ; De!sartc; In May ; The Capture of
Fort Fisher; O,ir Eye• and how to take
care of them ; Our Whtspering Gallery;
Recent Literature, &e. Boston: J nmes R.
Osgood & Co.
THE LITTLE CORPORAL-For )lay is
an excellent number, full of pleasing and
instructin, r.cading matter for boys and
girls, and older people who b arn young
hearts. Terms, ~l ,50 a year. Send stamp
for 8pecimen number and premium list to
J ohh E. l\Iiller, Publisher, Chicago, Ill.
Scnrn:s-ER's Mo:s-THLY. The l\foy number of Scribner has articles from the pens
of the following popular write1s: N. P .
Langford, Hiram Rich, A. Scb.,olfellow,
BurtG. ,vilder, H . "Tarner, D. O'C. Town•
ley, l\Irs. Oliphant, H . Norton, Samuel W,
Dtulield, Edward Eggleston, Roswell C.
Smith, George MacDonald, and many others. It is beautifully illustrated. Edited
by J. G. Holland, and publliihed by Scribner &Co., New York.
·
THE LADY'S Fmmrn for )fay. This
is a supurb nnmhc,·. ·The beautiful picture of the Yosemite Valley is worth many
ti.mes the price of the nnmber. The colored fashiou plate is of unusual interest."The Fisherman," a fiuc wood-cut, is such
a picture .as one does not often see; l\Iusi.c
-'That Little Church .Around the Corner.'
The literary matter is very rich, maintainini, the high character of this magazine.Pnce $2,50 a year . ( which also includes a
large steel engraving.) Four copies, $6.Fi,·e copies (and one gratis) $8. Published by Deacon &, Peterson, PhiladelphiA.
"
'.l'lte CUy Council.
'fhc Council met on Tu e■dar eveni nt.
April 27-President RirMo:,.-n in the
chai!-.

·

A resolution was adopted authorizing

Can al ways be bad eTery Thursday eTC.11·
in the Ohio Ponitentiary,
ing, at Taft'• Ne11's Depot, under th11 BAN- Ilardin county, has 'TOied largelr in
NER Office.
favor of free turnpipes.
- Ironton has •evcnteeu dli,ens who
Go TO .ARNOLD'S and have ~ho fact
rango in age from seventy-flr0 to eighty- proved to you. You can find J!ncl by far
eight years.
the largest •tock of Wall Paper an'1 c:honp- H, B. Wull, thd clefaulti11g Treasurer
T.EAJS.-Oolong, Japan, Young HyQon
of Hancoqk county, mi• relea••Ll IRst w99k,
and Imperial Te.a,, of a better quallty, and
ou $2,0QO bail.
- The pe,n of St. Paul'• Epiaoopal at lower priees than anywhere else in Mt.
Jos. SPROULE.
Church at Norwalk: rent thi• rear for near- Vernon.

======

ly 2,000.
- The late Conference at St.enbcn"ille
opened the door~ of Allegheny College, at
Meadville, Pa. tJ frn1alcs.
·- A !Rte.fire at Cant.on, 11lrno,toomplctcly destroyed Rothschild & Co.'1 block, entailing a loss of about S25,000.
~ Frederick Scheller, of
arran, drown•
ed himself in a cistern April !Jtb. He \nlS
nn old man and had been •icl: for •ome
tillw..
- Hor~c thieres arc so troubling thtl
people of Colnmbiana Co. as to suggest
the importance ofa vigilance committee.
-The bouse of George ,v. Eagle, near
Gallipolis, was damaged by fire, on Wednesclay afternoon, to the extent of$2,000.
- James Brown of Koble county, a soldier of 1812, refuse, to receive a pension
"while the Government counts its debt hy
billions."
- l\Iontgomcry is the largest tobacco
growing .county in_ Ohio. From 3,732
acres planted in 186!J the production 11·as
6,894,888 pounds.
-The Steubenville Heralcl has just
completed its firot quarter of a century,
under the editorial charge and control of
Wm. R. Allison.
- The City Council of Cincinnati passed a resolution asking the Lcgislat\lre to
limit taxation in· Cincimrnti to eighteen
mills on the dollar.
lI. Blair of Van Wert county, hns
been bound oyer to the United States District Court., in $2,J00 bail, on charge ofpasing counterfeit money.
- S. H . Taylor, who was injured by
jumping from a train, on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, near llurr's iliill, died last
week.
- The New Lisbon Buckeye State s:,ys
that wells in different parts of that county
are going dry. Thi.;; is something unusual
at this season of the year.
- The l\Iadison Democrat says the
fariners of thi.t conn to,>- are preparing to
put in a larger acreage of corn than ever
before.
- Columbus must be hard to please in
the way of preachers-five of their pulpits
now- being yacant-threo Presbytcl'ian,
one l.laptist and one Episcopalian.
- Lewis Green, editor of the New Lexington Herald, ha, been re-nominated for
the Legislature by the Democracy of Perry county.
- The Dresden ~Ionitor says the work
oflaying the tr,rokofthe Muskingum Valley R. R., between that place and Zancsvilie, has commenced.
- Dr. Holden has been endon,cd by the
Perry co110ty Democracy for re-nomination
for Senator, and Judge "'right for Common Pleas Judge.
- On J\Ionday a little daughter of Geo.
Barr, living about four miles from Mausfield, clrank a cup of lye and expired almost
instantly.
- Michael Dowel, of East Delaware, wa8
recently killed near Columb11s by the caving in ofa bank of earth where he was excavating on th~ new Columbus & Springfield railroad.
- A pious deacon in Defiance, wanted
to get rich suddenly, and sent $185 to N.
Y. for counterfeit greenbacka. He got a
box of sawdust, and now isn't as pious as

,v

,v.
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COMMERCIAL RECORD.
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- The Legislature of Ohio has passed a
law compelling owners of mill dams to
corutruct chutes through which fish cau
pass up on their spring journeys. These
arc to be complctecl within one year from
the passage of the act.
-- The Henline School House, uear
Boli1·ar, was effectively ruined by fire a
few clays since. The incendiary had put a
large quantity of powder in the stove, but
fortunately the flames were extinguished
qofore they reached tho stoYc.

JR . ; ;. ;

THE BA.NNEB

- It costs :$46.30 per head to board

the President noel Clerk of the Council to
enter int,o a contract with l\Ir. Jared Sperry for the purchase of tho lot immediatel;r.
adjoining the City lot ou Vine street, at a
cost of 1,800, in three annual payments of
600, on the first Wednesday of August,
1873, 1874 and 1875, at an aunual 'interest
of 8 per cent.
Mayor Davis sent iu a report to Council,
showing that the sum of $237.15, \YRS collected and paid into the City Treasury, during the past year, for fines and licenses.
The i\Iayor also recommended the passage cif Ordinances to punish vogrants and
common street beggars; to compel persons
agains~ whom fines have been assessed, to
work the same out ; to compel pedlars to
take out a City license; and to prevent the
hitching of horses to the lamp posts, &c.
llfr. Roberts moved that the l:5t.-eet Committee be authorized to extend the abutment on the bridge Sonth the width of the
street, on the ,vest side of the n ee on
High street; and also, to relay the gutter
on Hamtramck street., E:.st of Gay. Car.
ried.
The pay 01·dinancc was adopted-yeas h e " useU to v1as. "
- Miss Lydia P. l\Iitcheuer, daughter of
8, nays 1.
The followiqg nominations of the ilfayor C. H. l\Iitchener, of New Philadclphin,
died recently of inflammatory rheumatism
were confirmed, viz:
Fire Depai'lmcnt-Chicf Engineer, ,vm. while on a Yisit to her brother in CamA. Bounds; 1st Assistant, 0. l\I. Mulvany; bridge. She w:.s in the 22d year of her
2d Assistant, A. J. Beach·; 3d Assist-out, age.
- Tho Elyria Co11stitutio11alist says S.
0. i\I. Arnold.
Ffre H'ardemi:-Jame;; A. Lnne, L. 11. P ember of Carlisle, ran away from his
family a few days since, leaving them desFowler, John Boyu.
Boai·d of He,,llh-Dr. H. W. Smith, W. titute. He sol~ out his cow, c:i.lf, pigs and
other stuff. Ile was a drunkard of the
C. Cooper.
1
Police QtJiccr,-John Snyder and C. B. · meanest kind.
Church.
After the transaction of some oti.rnr important bu.;iness, the Council adjourned.
l!lt. Vernon lllarkets.
G.UUBIER ITEJIS.
Ca,nfully fJorreected- lVaklg for tlie Banner.
- The stained glass windows for the
new Episcopal Church, have all arri\'cd,
and are in place. The medalions of some
of them are equal to paintings, and 2ltogetber are said to surpass iu beauty any
church windows in the State.
'.IJ,1e new Episcopal church, being completed, will be consecrated ou Ascension
Day, Thursday, the 18th of May. The
Rev. Dr. John Cotton 8mi.th, of the Church
of the .Ascension, New York, has been invited to delh-er the Consecration .ermon.
- The ''Bugle," a n eat pamphlet from
tho press of l\Icssrs. Edmonds & Hunt,
Gambier, j:; the tltle of a work appertain
ing' to :minor Hall affairs, under the editorial management of l\Iessrs. A Yes, Wallen, Mason, Ingraham and ,ratrous.
- Next Tuesday evening, l\Iay 2d, Prof.
John Ogden will lecture in Rosse Chapel,
on the "Prospective ,vest."
- The Rev. Mr. Cracraft has lately re•
turned from Cincinnati, where he purchased carpels and mattings for the new Congregational church. The old church io to
be fitted up for sell'ing society nnd other
church purposes.
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LOCAL NOTICES,

OHIO STA.TE NEWS,

MT. VERNON, April 27, 1S71.
BUTTER-Choice taule, 20..

EGGS-:Fresh, per doz, , 10c.
CllEESE-\V cstern Reserve, 1i ½c.

The largest and finest stock of Ladiea,
Missea, Childrens and Infanta croquet
slippers, to be found in thecity, at Atwood
& Bowland'•·
21.
••s.a~t Profitable, Permanent!"
If you rrish to make a safe . irll'almenl
take Horace Greeley's ncl.vic.e and buy
land; if you wish to make II safeand profitable in'l'eitmcnt take my ndvice and buy of
J. S. Braddock; If you have• surplua mon•
cy and wish to make a s«fe, profitable ""d
1~rnlfl.nent investment, take common sense

advice, call at J. S. Braddock's office, buy
land, and realize lOtJ per cent., instead of
6 or 8 which you are now realizing from
your bonds. You can buy of him 160
acres for $1,600; you can buy 160 acres for
~1,000 ; or you can buy 160 .acres as good
land as the ''sun shines on;" within -fh·e

miles of the county seat, of Pierce. county,
Nebraska, for $800.

J. ~PERRY &CO.
B..CCEIVJNCl and oponlJli. a
A l\li-.rellNOW
a.Hort-ff ta.lld. el,pnt 1teok of

DRY

GOODS,
O.A..Et.P:EJTS, wo.

They o.r: ready for 1u,Lotnen, "trith 1te·~
good• bought for C~'LBH.

BLACK SILKS!
Lo,nr i.h~n e-rer, n.nd gunra£tee<l ohoaper thnn
elsewhert.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY!

J a pan.ese Silks,

STRIPED AND CHECKED.
For New '\'Vatch Diitl Pictures,
Cabinet Portrait'!,
New Victoria Photographs,
Porcelain Pictures, CRAMMED STRIPES
Ncw Shadow Photo"'raphs,
Alllbrotypes,
Percales, G1•enadlncs, &c.
bladona Heads,
B'on Tons,
Case Pictures,
India Ink Pictures,
Ferreotypes,
Oil Paintings, Ham burg Embroiderie~,
Carel Photogra1)lts, Water Color Pictures, &c. &c.
.\x ELEGANT sToci..
§.i.1---... Photogrop11s jn India Ink, Oil and '\Yater Colors, on P aper, Canyasand Porcelain. 01
a
Pictures copied and enlarged to any si ze desired. Pictures in Locket!, Pins and Cases.

NEW styles sil,er plated spoons, kniye.s,
SPECIAL PA.INS 'l'AKEY lVl'l'H CHILDREN'S PICTURES.
forks, castors, !>utter dishes, &c., &c., at
Oval, square, nrCh top, and rotmd corner gold an<l r osewood Frames of o.11 styles nnd sizes.Arnold's.
Remember the place. Over Hill & Uill's Shoe Store, corner of .Main and Go.mbierstrceta.
Mt.. Vernou, April 14, I871-3m
W. A. CROUCH.
CRA<JKERs.-Cboice Toledo Crackers,
the best in market, at
·

---------

HOME OF THE PIONEER!

JOSEPH SPllOULE'S.

Atll'ood & Bowland arc daily receh-ing
new cases c,f Boots and Shoes, of the latest
styles.
Stauffer & West are selling Double and
Twist all Wool Suite, at ~12,00. Call and
see them. _ _ _ __ __ _ _ 3w.

And COTTON TRIMMINGS.
.RJSTOB I,

ROSALIND,
HERO,
CHnI~l'INA,
LOVHIA,
OTTO:l!AN STRIPED,
PilINTED CASH111!RE,
~TELL.\.
BLACK,
)1£TIL,O.
BROCIIE, A~O PAIBLCY

. Flonr.
Bc,t flour $1.60 per sack at

.M11,L FEED, ·cheap at BALDWIN'S.
Valencia Raisins,
Ouc Shilling a pound at BALm-rrn'~.
Fish I I Fish l!
Siacks of them at BALDWIN'S.

EVERY

DAY market at BALDWU<'s.

S

and Gloves,
CH0ICE FARMING LANDS FOR SALE Hoisery
PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS,
In the States of Kansas and Nebraska!
F o n OASEI: o:a.. OB.EDIT.

N

EBRASKA LANDS ru-o situated in Pieroe, W:>yno nnd Burt eounties, mainly i11 Pierce

county, from two to six miles from Pierce tho County 8eat, @ituated on tho line of the
Fremont Elkhorn all(l l\iissouri Valley Railroad. The soil of the bottom ln.nds is or; a rich, al•
luvinl character, of gren.t depth, and inexa.ustible Certility, producing splendid cr0JM!! of .W heat,
Corn, Oa.t..s, Barley, &c. The soil of the uplands is similar t-0 that of the bottoms, but is uot so

How to Save 10 per Centi
deep.
'l'hc climnLe is agreeable and healthfu.l, milder than in the ,;arae la.tit ude in the cal:!t-ern StatM,
Go to BALDWrn's and' buy your Grocerand the atmospere is dry nud pure.

ies.

..L..,

\\'E IIA YE )L\::,;Y DAilG.\INS lN

Salt and PIB!lter.
'rhe best place to buy them is at
HALDW1N'8.

Vv

S EC A

B41,n\\·n1's.

Said la.nd3 will be eold in

CARPETS! CARPETS!
Good Goods,

Elegant Designs!

AND LOW PRICES I
Six llea.'!lon• t"or Boyinr; Groeerie■
of' Baldwin,
Do yourself justice, and look nt their ,tock
A.T
TO $10,00 PER A.()BE.
He gives down weight.
before you me..ke your pur0hn.aes.
He delivers all goods.
" 'ill tra.de a small portion for City property. For further information call autl examine
He keeps the freshest stock.
maps, &~ or addreo the unde1'i1igned. Partioular attention will be given to
J. , PERRY & Co.
He sells the lowest.
.Yew Sto,·• TJe,t Side of Ilic ,Slz1tarc.
He is the most accommodating.
You can always rely on what he says.
\\'ill u,e all due diligence, hr adverU,ing and otherwise to etrcct • oale or !oak
:Ut.. Vernon, 1Iarch 24, 1871-ly.
Our advice to all cash buyers is to go
and seelu.·~m:..:..._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tracts of 40 to 640 Acres Each,
~s.oo

Pnrcliasing, Selling and Leasing Real Estate.

1·30 GOLD LOAN

-W-A.R OF 1912.

The only place in the city to fin <! the
l buy LAXD WARRA~T~, nnd also procure PEXSIONS for ooldioro and ,ridolfs of the
celebrated Burt Gaiter, is . at Atwood & ,rnr of 1612, under net of Cougrcss, 11pproYed Feb. 14.th, 1671.
Bowland's.
J.
City Drng Store.
OltFICE-East side of1ifain street, in room fol'merly oeeupled by Gen. George W. llorgno,
Dai;Gs, PAIN'TS AND Oms.-Our stock
)lOUN.T VERNON, onro.
March 10.
ofl'aints are fresh, and l\·o wm" not be undersold. Pure French and Buck Zinc,
W. D. DROWNIN9
0.SPERRY
G. B. iIESSENG~ll,
Buck Leacl, fine Tube Paints and Graining
Colors, Cleveland Stone and Springfield
Liryht, Dark and Drab Paint~, at
D
S. \V. LrPrrTT's,
Opposite Wolff's Clothing Store.

---------

OF

Nortltern Pacific Railroad.

S. BRADDOCK, Real Estate and Claim Agent.

RAPID PROGRESS OF THE WORK.

•

l"Loi;u.-'fhe best brands in the county,
clelh-ered free of charge, at $1.65 per sack,
by
Jos. SPROcLE.

ME~~E'NGER, BROWNING & GD.,
SUCCl!:SSORS TQ

Go to Arnold's and see tJ,e new goods.
Cheapest place to buy in Knox county.
-IK-

Blank \Varranty Deccls,
Printed on heavy fine paper, and new type,
(Swan's lorm,) for sale at the BANNER office, by the quire or single copy.

STAPLE AND FANCY NOTIONS,

If you want to buy the cheapest clothing
in town, go to Stauffer & We.st'•·

Ger1ts' Furn.ishin.g Goods, &c.,

The largest and finest li.ssortment of Colored Goods in this city, at Atwood & Bowland'••
SuGA.RS.-The best quality of Coffe~
Sugar, at 12te. per lb. at
Jos. SPnou1,E'8.

~IA.IX S'J'U.EET, illT. 'VERNON. OHIO.

laying is rapidly progressing to\Vard the east•
ern border of Dakota. Including its purcha,e
of the St. Paul & Pacific Road, the Norlhern

Pacific Company now has 413 milea of completed road 1 nnd by September next this wJU
be increased to at least 560.

oompleud, on
23,000 ACRES OF LAND to every mile of
track, or 500 Acres for each $1,000 Bond.They: are exempt from U.S. Te.x; Principal
and Interest are payable in Gold; Denominations: Coupons, $100 to $1,000; Regi.llteerd.,

$100 to $10,000.
LANDS FOR BONDS. Northern Pacific

7-J0's are nt all times reoeivable at ten per
cent. above par, in exchange for the Coml>any's
Lauds, o.t their lowest cash _prico. This nm•

ders them pradicully interest bearing land war•
rants.

~

SINKING FUND. The proceed, of all

Jl,Sl- Please gh·e us

l\

~[ESSE.NGER, BltOlVNI.NG &, CO.

ettll.

]YI_

sales of Landa are requfred to be devoted to the
re•purchruse and cancellation of the Fint Mort-

gage Bonds of the Company. The Land
Grant of the Road exceeds Fifty Million Acres.
This immense Sinking Fund will undoubtedly

Mount Vernon, 0., Dec. 9,1810.

.B@- SEE those new and chenp di.shes at
Arnold's. •

---------

The bu.ildi.ng ofthL Northezn Pactfio n.e.il •
road, (begun July last), is being })Usbed for•
ward with great energy from both extremiti~
of the line. Several thousand men are ,.employed in Minnesota. a.nd on the Pacific coast.
The grade is nearly completed 266 miles westward from Lake Superior; trains nre running
over 130 miles mile; of finished road, and traek•

A GOOD INVESnIENT. Jay Cooke &
Co. nre now selling, ti.ml unhe:,ita"tingly recom•
mend, as a Profitable nnd perfectly Safe in•
veshnent, the Fir~t )fortgage Land Grant Gold
Bonds of tho Northern Pacific Railroad Company. They hnve30 yean to run, bear Seven
and Three-Tenths per cent. gold interest (moro
tbQ.Il 8 per cent. currency( and are secured by
firstand only mortgage on the entire road and
its equipments, and also, as f~t.. as the Road is

MESSENGER &

There is money oave,l by buying your
Boots and Shoes from Atwood & Bowland's.

THE

cancel the principal of the Company's bonded

LEOPOLD,

debt before it falls due. With their nmple ••·
curity and high rate of interest, there UI no in•
"<'estment, accessible t-0 the:people, which is

APPLES-Green, $1.00 'i;l bushel; Driecl o<:.
H ~p Skirts, new styles, made to order,
more profit.able or safe.
.
per lb.
,
EXCHANGING U. S. FIVE-TWENTIES.
at Mrs. Reed's, Mulberry street, between
POTATOES-80c.@$1,00 per bushel.
The
success
of
the
New
Government
6
per cent.
PEACHE."-New auct bright, . tlried 120. 1,er Vine and Gambier.
AND DEALER lX
Ap. 7-2m*
Louu will comnel the early su rrender of Uni•
lb,
ted States 6 per ceuls. Many holders of Five•
BEA..NS-Priwe '"hit~, $1,50 per bushel.
The largest, be.st '!nd cheapest stock of
Twenties are now exchanging them fo1· North•
FEATllERS-Priruelive goose, 60@75c. per
ern
Pacific Seven-Thirties thus realizing a.
Boots and Shoes, just receiYed, at Atwood
lb.
handsome profit, and grentiy increasing their
BEESWAX-);el101V, 2Jc. per lb.
& Bowl:md's.
yearly_income.
Cloths, CaS8lme1·ei., Sattinett., Tl'lmmingH,
LARD-Loose lOe. per lb.
OTHER SECURITIES. All marketable
SEEDS-Cloversced, $5.25 per bu~hel; 'l' imo•
.4. R (,"TIO S0da ,vater,
Stocks aud Bond, will be received at their
thr, s;5o; Flax, ~1,00.
highe~t current price in exchange for Northern.
CITY DRUG STOIIE.
fA1,LOW-Sc. per lb.
Pacific Seven•Thirties. Express chargee on
HOGS-Li,e weiglkt, ic. pet ll.1 ;. <lresscUo. S~
0
lloney
or Bonds received, and on Seven Thir,.
"There
118
no
Place
Li.kc
Honie.
AND A C011PLETE LINE OF
per lb.
!hies sent in retnrn, will be !;'aid by the Fin8ll•
RAGS-2½@3r. pcrlb.
Young man, read Horace Greeley's ad! cial Agents. Full mforma.tiou, maps, pamphFLOUR-$6,25.
G-e:n.1;1e:n1e:n.'a Fu.r:n:isl:1.i.n.g Goode
let.,, etc., can be obtained on aJ.>plication at any
WHEAT-White, $1,35 aud scarce;. Red ,:ice to buy land, in another .colunm . Afagency, or from the undel'8Jll'led. For sale
ter readi~g, ca.II on J. S. Braddock and
$1,25.
.
by
OATS-50e. per bushel.
buy a quarter section. Re sells for cash
I:@'> CU1'TIXG DO.VE 1'0 ORDER, on short notice crnd Rea,011able Term•~
CORN-In the car, 60c. per bushel.
JA.Y ()00KE ~ ()0.
or credit. If you havo no money go at
IIAY-Timothy $10 per ton.
Philadel1ihin, New York, W&shinglou,
The abo,•e arc the buying rates-a HlUe more 011cc and i1weat you,· credit.
.Financial Age.nu ...VorlMrn, Pacific R. R. Co.
would be charged by lhe retailer.
~ Ever "ratdul for ti n.· liherall.atronage received.J.. I invite o.ll lo examine my stock hefore
J. V. PA.INTER, Bonker,
TAKE your pictures toArnqld's and have purchasing cl~ewhere, at in y Xr: \I' ND E~EGAN'l' .t<OOY, WOODWARD BLOCK, corc~r
of Main and Vine stree~, ~fount \"crnun, Oh1Q.
Clevelllnd, Ohio,
Flour and \Vlleat Jlarketi!I,
them framed.
Mt. Vernon May 2, 1808.___
M. LEOPOLD.
General Agent for Northern Ohio.
The following are the latest quotations at the
Fo,. sale i11, Jlt. Ver1tonl _b y Fir&t National
GROCERIES.-A fresh and superb stock,
places mentioned, for Flour ancl ,vheat:
Bank, and Kno~ County ~fcitional Bank.
aiways on hau~, at lowest figures, at
FLOUR,
WHEAT,
April 14,w3.
NewYork ........... .... .$6 4,5@6<'!0 ·1 62@1 65
Jos. SPROULE',.
164@1 65
Philadc1phia. ........... .. 5
25
St. Loui, .................. 5 40 5 60 140@150
l!loounieotal.
(In oums of $1,000 nud upwards)
Ch1cinnati ................ 6 3u ti 4.J 137@1 39
e are selling monuments at prices fulOn MORTGAGED NOTES, to use one lo five
Chicago .................... 5 35@5 40 1 28@13~
ly as low as before the 11•ar. ,ve work the
AKES PL.E ..i.sURE in notifying the pcopl~ of Alt. Vernon, nnd Knox couutr, genera Jy, yea.rs, payinlf 10 PER CENT INTEREST, semithat he hM purchai;etl the Dfug Store, fom1erly owned bv ,vooowAlU> & Scn1D:::ER 1 annually. lior particularscnll at my office.
llESl' Marble that money can buy. T:liose
THE KOKOSING l!IJLLS
April 2J-w3
JOHN COOPEll.
on Upp~r :!ifoin Street, and rcfitte<l b -in handsome style. He ha~ purchased a large stoe-.. o~
Are de1i,ei;ing l,est Family Flour and otbe1· wanting )Ionumental \Yorks are requested new choice
.
BEJIOYA.L.
Mill stuft" ii'.> all parts of lhe City at tbe follow• to write and learn prices, thereby saving
ing }>rices:
IIA VE . this ,lnr, removed my Packing
from twenty to fifty dollars, which will
Rooms t-0 the bruldiug, foot of )I a.in street
XX......X Faru.ily Flour, ............ .. $1.65 persack. surely pav well for the time taken to write
lately occupied by Ste,.ens & Sperry, where i
Best Grab.am Flour, ............... 1.60
"
Slate
and
Iron
Mantels
at
astonishfl.lso,
A.nd
warrants
them
of
the
very
best
quality
to
be
found
I,.
the
Eastern
Market.,.
Ilis
stock
will
conduct a general ,varehouse business,
Corn Meal............................. 70 per bushel
consists of e\'crything \bat is usually found ma FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE.
buy Dried Fruits, .Gutter, Eggs, Lard, Grain,
Best Chop Feed, .................... 1.50 per 100 lbs rngly low rates.
Seeds " ' ool, etc., receivd goo<ls for storage at
0. F. llIEHURIN & SoN,
Bran and Shorts .................... 1.40 11
"
PURE FRE:,CH, GERMAN, ENGLISII AND A11ERICAN
rea.so~able rates. Orders for all kinds ol pro•
· Or<lers received nt Office, through P.O., or 1li arble wul Mantle Dea/et,, Newark, Ohio.
duce solicited.
GEO. B. PO'fWIN.
delivery wagon.
April 3, 1871-3m.
April 28.
JOHN COOPER•& CO.
Go to Stauffer & W e.st's Clothing Store

M ·ERCHANT

TAILOR

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

---------

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,

__________

SMITH'S DRUG STORE.

7517

3,000 to $5,000

DR. H. W. SMITH,

,v

,vANTED

T

Drugs of tl1e Purest Class,

,--

LrPPITT's Cough Syrup, 50 cents per
bottle.

aud see the celebrated $10 suits.

,v IN'DOW Cornices at Arnold's.
- The Second Ac! rnntists ha vc a large
Read'! ltcad l Reatl!
cougrcgation at l\Ii.llville, in Hocking Co.,
Atwood & Bow land's is tho ph,c.e to buy
Horace Greeley'• advice to buy land, in
and lrnYe ju.;t completed a large and com- your Boots and Shoes, cheup.
another column.
modion~ building in which to wotship.- - - - ~ - - -1'Iillvillc is jmproviug in other respects.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Fon nil Summer Complaints, use LipKnox. Co. National Bank}
pitt's Cholera and Diarho,a Cordial.
- A company has been organized at
YS.
Knox Coru . Plea~.
CITY DRUG ST0~1:.
J. 11. Trimble, et al.
·
X ew Lexington, to mincl coal along the
y
virtue
of
n.n
or.Jer
of
sale
h:~ue<l
out
of
Cincinnati & Muskingum i-ailrond. CapiKb:by llarveste1·.
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
tal >il00,000. Corporatora-R: E. liuston, County, Ohio, nml to me directed, I will ofl'er
The subscriber is ,till selling the old
P. B. Ell'ing, John D. ,varton, ,v. J. Xu- fol' sn lc at the J.oor of the Cou rt House in Mt. :md reliable Kirby Harvester with va.luaVernon, Knox County, Ohio, on
gent, and Johu S. Snider.
hle improvements put on for this season.Satw·day, J1<ne 3d, A. D., 1871,
It is to the·interest of Farmers wishing to
- The .\ kron Beacon says : A horse, at H o'clock, P. M., of sa.i<l clay, the follow~ buy a tip-top l\Iachinc to call and examine
ing fond.Ii and tenements, to-wit: In-Lot No. 8,
thirty-two years old, wns on the streets, in the village ofhlilhrood, Knox county, etate the KmnY before purchasing. Also Iron
Thuracl!Ly, owned by H . O'Xeil, of Cuya- of Ohio.
double shovel plows, gra.in drills, hay
Appraise<! at $1200.
hoga Falls. The animal is of the Canadi'fERMS OF SAI.E-GASH.
r!lkes, forks, and other articles. ,vareALLE)[ J. BEACH,
"'' breed, strong and fat at present, and ap•
house on Vine Street, East of Main, :1nd <tt
_
heri{f,
Knox
County,
0.
pea s capable of doing his duty for ten
Byers & Birds Hardwur.e Store.
llsN RY ll. (;cnTrs, Atty, for Pltff.
yC'nr~ more,
Mnrch 2t-tf.
· It. TRO)ll'SON.'
.\ pril 2~-w.1.-::ri

B

I

DRUCS, MEDICINES tc CHEMICALS,
CltoJcc J,'orclgn and DoDicstie Toilet Articles and Fancy Gootls,

ALSO, CHOICE LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

Imported l'crfumes, Soaps, ':Brusbes and Druggists Sundries.
SODA FOU~TAIN, with t.be best Syrups, in full i,lay clurino the 5oda. Sea.son.
jt£J" Prescri1>tio11s filled at all hours, and with
..A. Compcteut Clerk always on hand in his absence.

the utmost care.

II. lV.

SlUITU.

Mount Yeruon, Ohio, June lith, 1870-ly.

Valuable La:uds For Sale.

T

IIB UKDEU.SIG:NED offers a tract ofhm<lJ
'Jitnaletl East of 11.t. Vernon, containing
about 18} acres, laying between Gambie r and
lligh. street formerly known as · the Uyerti
property. It has u. good dwelling, stable and
other ont•huildings on it, with g-ood assortment
of fruit. The la111.l_c!on be 1.lidded up into very
dcsirnhle lot-1 for building, gardening ond pas•
turagc. Gall ou \\'.:tr. :McCLELL.\.~D for terms.

Feb. 1;-m3.

·

)I.

B. C. RICII.

Ho, for the ,vest !

1.hugs.

F. S.\Gl~, C'rmnwcll. Cr,nn.

T

site North of J. Stauffer. 1'110 house is new
2·l hy 2S. stori nn<l a hnlf1 f:e\·(.•I\ good rooms'
good ~ellar, ~1ste~n, nud pump, l}l'inging th;
water mto as1nk 111 the pnnirv. .\ nv onewi<.:hiu~ to purchase a ni<.:c reiidence "' in a. g~d

vices, will pleo..se call at Dr. Lou.r's office and

settle before !lie 20th inst.
JAMES LOAR.
April 7-5w
G. D. SITHERWOOD.

Store Ro0111 for Rent.

REXT.,_ the store room now occupied
F ORby me
in ueorge's Block, on Main street.
The room is 13d feet long and 18 feet wide, and
is in good condition.

Possession given immedi•

M

tion of appli cants to i truct in the Pub·
lie Schools of Knox county wiJl be held in Mt.
Vernon, lll tl1e Council Chamber, ou the Ju.st
Saturday of CVC'ry mouth in the year 1871, nud
on the secoRd Saturday in Mnrch 1 April, May,

neighborhood, will Jlleasc call on the subscri• September, Octobe~ and Novemb,:r.
Unroh 3.
JuHN M. EWALT, Clerk.

Particulars l0cts.

<-H'l:.

T

diately. For terms, &e .. call upon
IIE SUBSCRIBER, wishing to move West
Feb. 24.
WM. PHILO.
and purchase a piece of L'lnd, offers fo~
sale his HOUSE ,\.ND LOT, •itunted on the EJiamlnotion of' Sehool Teachers.
corner ofMu..lberrr nnd I>lcasantstrccts, oppoEETINGS of the lloarct tor the exnmina•

bcr. Posses9ion ¥i ven t4e first of September
EGAit , how made iu · 10 hoQJ.·,-;, or the first of April , jfdesire<l.
'

VIN
.r without

NOTI(JE.
HE PARTNERSHIP l1cretoforo existing
between Drs. Loar & Sithemood is dis.solved. Persons indebted to them for medical ser-

A.

Mt.

YtrtH) ll l

C. FOWT,ER.

o.J ,foll , 2i-m 3.

Coal Cooking Stov,s,__ at
T HEmayBEST
13
IIENRY ER1<ETT'S,

-·
in jorts o~ fnrn.9rnptis.
llQT" A New York mU:iner rides in a
$6,000 carriage.
·
ae- Mace and Coburn are preparing to
potmd each other.
S- In Great Britain tax is paid on OY·
r 11,000,000 dogs.
JEir, cw York State makes her mola.sses from pumpkins.
e- Mrs. Frank Leslie has just receir cd
~9,700 arrears of alimony.
If&' Tee Hop, of San Jirancisco, lopped
off his head with a cheese-knife.
.CW- Napoleon has joined the Corinthian
Club in Regent street, London.
lli!J' The T erritories of Idaho and Montana are said to be loosing population.
Is- Lizzie Hall is being tried in New
York for stealing llfr!. Mary Lane's muff.
~ Queen Victoria has more :r.Iohammedan subjects than the Sultan of Turkey.
~ Nilsson has started 011 her So11thern tour. She sang in Richmond last
week.
•
~ i\Iiss !<la Greeley is said to know
more about mathematics than Horace does
about farming.
.IEi}"' The Brooklyn City Mission and
Tract Society distributed 1,610,432 tracts
last year.
IJ@" People at Pilatka, Florida, are daily wakened by the cheerful chirp of huge
alligator~.
~ The hours of study in the Phil1\llcll.'bia public schools are from 9 to 12 and
from 2 t-0 4¼.
116;'" Tho State of Virgiuia made a clear
profit of$4,753.42 out of the oyster tax in
l\larch.
tlfi/J" Alabama promises an excellent
fruit crop. The peach trees are particularly heavy laden.
~ It is now genei:ally reported that
Empress Eugenie will visit this country in
July.
r.fiiY' Seventy-eight women are now regularly ordained preachers in the United
States.
tf:ir A patent cow-milker, with India
rubber sqeezers, worked by a crank, is on
view in Broadway.
.
~ Henry ,vard Beecher is said to
hnve originated the slang phrase, "How is
that for high.''
~ Bloat in cattle is · saicl to be prevailing in Eaton county, Mich., to a considerable extent.
.e6r The New England papers state that
the foot and mouth disease still prevails
among the cattle there.
•
.ccir Napoleon is not so very badly off.
His investments are estimated to be worth
''160,000,000.

Mnrsh,ul 0. Rouorts is the hea\·iest
•lockholdor in tho 'l'e.,as Pacific Railway.
Gen. Fremont is next.
~ Hoar is said to be a candidate for
Governor of llfassachusetts, with Labor
Reform for his strong bold.
.te- Columbtli! is infurmed that it can't
have free postal delh-cry this year, because
of a deficit in appropriations.
~

tG'I" The Guelphs and the Bonapartes
are quite sociable frequeiftly exchanging
calls and stopping to lunch.
r;6Y" Rev. George
Stewart, rector of
the Episcopal Church of Our Lord, in New
York, died on Wednesday.
.G@'" The female suffragists are now singing: "Weare coming, Uncl_e Samucl, with
fifteen millions more/'
ltir Solomon's wisdom fa said to be due
to the fact that he had 700 wiYes, whom
he doubtless consulted on all occasions.

WARREN'S

~

failed (not even in oue case) to cure the very
worst cru!es of Blind, Itching or Bleeding Piles.
Those who are aftlcited should immediately ca:ll
on their drnggist and get \V arrcn's Pile Remedy. It is expressly for the Pile~, o..nd is not recommended to cure any other disease. It has
cured many cnsea of over SO ye:u-s stc.nding.Price One Dollar. Sold by druggist-scverywhere

FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON,_o.

LOTS FOR SALE!

POWER PRESS

.At the Old Stand West of LybranrJ, Ho,.,e.

Isl'ael & Devin's Addition.

Wook &_lolr ~riutiug

Buggies nad "\VHgons, oonC ARRIAGES
st:mtly on hand! aud also made to order.

ESTABLISHMENT.

. ltepail'ing ofa I kinds well and promptly
done 1 and at reasonable rates.

Also,_ Horse 8luJeing, at the Old Stand
East of hlllJ.ll s_treet. All work wnrranted.
Thankful for past patronage I.ask old friends

Mt. Ve1·non, Ohio. and the public generally to c'a11 and see my

WARREN'S DYSPEPSIA TONIC is pre·
stock befC!JG purchasing elsewhere.
pared expressly for Dyspeptics and those sufferAug. 6-y.
H. GRAFF.
mg with habitual Costil-cness. It is a slightl7
II.A TIXG FITTED OUT AX
stimulating tonic and .a. splendid appetizer; 1t
strengthens the stomach a.ml r e.stor es the diges•
tive organs to their healthy state. ,vcak, ner- Entirely N~w .Job Office,
vous and dpipeptic persons should use \Varren's
Dyspeptic Tome. Sold by druggists. Price$!. From th e well-known lfoundery of L. JORN•
ESTABLISHMENT,
BON & Co., Philadelphia, embracing some of
the
new-est
and
moat
·beautiful
sty
lee,
the
unOOUGH N"O ~IOU~.
dersigucd is better pre-pared than c\'er to exe&
WARREN'S COUGH BALSAM is healing, cute
softening and expectorating. The cxtraordina(Suec('SSors te Daniel J.IcDowell 1 )
ryJ'owcr it possesses in immediately rclieving1
an eYentually curing-1 t.he most obstinate cases
ESPECTF OLLY annunee to the citizens
of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchiti~ InAND IN FACT EYERY DESCRlPTIO?! OF
of Knox and the surounding cou.n ties thai.
.flucnza, Catarrh, HoarSeness, Asthma and Cons
they have opened an elegant
sumption is w.most incredible. So prompt is the JOB AND FANCY CARD PRINTING,
relief and .certain its effects in all the above
NEIV FURNITURE ESTABLIT.JIJILENcases, or'any affectioh of the tliroat and lungs,
Il'II' A:LI, C:OI,OB.S.
-1.J."'<that thousands of physicians are daily prescribing it, and one and all say that it it .the most
WOODWARD
.BLO«:J.li,
healing and expt:ctorating medicine known.One dose always aft"ords relief, and in most cases
BL.A.N~S.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, wliere
one bott.le effects a cure. Sold by druggists, in
large bottles. Price One Dollar. It js your own For Lawyers, Ju.slices, Da-nks, Railroads, and
fnnU«f you stiil cough and suffer. The Balsam Business men, kept on hand, or printed to orwill cure. Give it a trial.
der, on the shortest notice.
Of every description, and of the very OOst qualWINE OF LIFE.
ity will be constJmtlv kept on hand 01 made to
order.
Our stock e:r'.:ibraces
'
p.a-- \Ve !olicit the patronage of our friends
The great l31ood Purifier and delicious Drint in this department of our business, assuring
WARREN'S VINUM VlT£, OR WINE 0~ them that all work executed at this office, will
Lounges
Sofas,
LIFE, is free from any poisonous drugs or im- give entire satisfaction as to style and prices.
Ottomans,
Centre ?ables,
purities1 being ;prepared for those who require a
Card
Tables,
Fancy
Tables,
L HARPER.
stimula.itt. H 1B a splendid appetizer and tonic,
Side Tables,
E:ttension Tables,
and the finest thing in the world for puri(ying
Etargeres,
Coru.cr Stands,
the blood. It is the most 1)leasant nnd delicious
Music Stands,
Book Stands,
article ever offered to the public, far superior
,vork
Stands,
Hall St.ands,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
to brandy, whisky, wh1e, bitters or any other
Hall
Chairs,
Parlor
Chai.ni,
street,
a
few
doors
East
of
Main.
article. 1t is more healthy and cheaper. Both
,vindsor Chairs,
Cane Seat Chairs,
0FflCE
Houn&-11
A.
M.,
to
3
P.
M.
Calls
mnle and fem.alo, young or old, can take the
Sofa Bedsteads,
Cottage Bedsteads,
,vine of Life. It is, in fact, a life preserver.- promptly attended w.
Blireaus,
,v ardrobes,
'l'hose who wish to enjoy good health and a free
Book-cases, &c., &c.
D. lfI. BAR<JUS,
llow of lively spirits will do well to take the
D~term.ined that our work shall give satisWine of Life. It is clifferentfrom anything ever
faction, we respectfully solicit the patronage 0 1
before in use. It is sold by druggists: a1so at all
the public.
respectable saloope. Price $1. in quart bottles.
JOIIN & DAN McDOWELL.

NEW FURNITURE
JOHN

Book and Pamphlet Work,

DAN McDOWELL

R

CABINET FURNITURE

J. LOAR, M.' D.,

HOVNT VERNON, OHIO,

El'tl1'1EN AGOG1JE.

p;J'- OFFICE-Over W. C. Sapp & Co.'s
•
April 7, 'il
WARN ER'S EM MEN AGOGUE ,s tno only store, on )fain street.

MONEY CANNOT BUY IT f
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS

J. W. &I. W. RUSS(ll,

1811. SPRING. 1811.

DRY GOO S!
C. PlT(R AH &SON,
Corner Main nnd Gambier Streets.

SPEVIA.I, B,\.RG1'.1Xtli;i
- IX-

DOMESTIC GOODS,
Dress Goods,
BLEACHED GOOD s,
BROWN: SHEETINGS,

D, C. liOXTGOllERY.

SEWING MACHINE .SALES FOR 1870,

MONTGOMERY & VAN BUSKIRK,
REAL EST.A.TE .A.GEN'J.,S,

~-t-t

.io~sv-""f; .'!.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
M.1H,--UFACTURED BY

J.E. SPEXOER & Co., N. Y.,
\Vhich are now offered to the public, a.re pronounced by all the celebrated Opticiaus of the

Word to be the

MOST l'ERFECT,

North- Wat corner of Public Square,

Aug. 19, 1370.

JOHN 'iV. RUSSELL, Jr.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

r.. C. IIVRD.

11T. VERNON, OHIO.

PHY8ICIAKS' INSTRUMENTS,

JOHNSON & ISRAEL,
MAXUFACTUREP.S OF

LINSEED OIL,

Z. E. TAYLOR,

King's Ilat Store,

March 26-y.

AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
VINE STREET, NEAR TITE RAfL-ROAD,

MT. VERNON. OIDO.

CIRO S. VERDI,

In 1860 ,ve sold, ns our reader~ will remember, 86,782 :Machines, but we sold Inst yeur, HOM:CEPATmC PHYSICIAN,:
18i0, 127,S33 (o _na hu,ndred and twen ty-u.1:eu.
thou$a,nd eight htrndred and thirty-t!iree Mn-ANDchincs) showing an excess beyond the sales of
18691 of ocer jol'l!J thousand, and as shown by
SUR.G-EON",
the table below, over forty tli.omand. machines
m•rc than any other company.
}):'£1" OFFICE--Over Green's Drug Store,
'l'be reader may naturally ask whethe1· this Mt. Vernon, Oh.io.
March 6.
is mere boasting in answer to which ,ve have
to
say,
that
those
figures,
auU
the
ones
gh·en
AD.UIS I<. HART,
-rious.
below, are from .1worn. ret w:ns made by licenses
:et" There are nearly 15,000 Italians in to the receiver appointed by the owners of the ATTORNEYS AT LAw1,
&nd about N"" York City. The French most valuable sewing machine patents, who lipopulation· of the city amounts to about cense the companies oflesser importance.
AND CLADI A.GENTS.

MOUKT VERNON, OHIO.
S. II. JACKSON.

DEXXIS COI:.CORAX.

JA.CID'JON ;;.. COR«:JORAI\'

R

ZSPECTFULLY inform the public and

their friends that Uicy haxe entered into
partncrshipt....for the purrlOse of manufacturing
Carriogcs, .uarouches, Rocknwnys, Buggies,
\Vagons.t... Sleighs and Chariot.,;:, an<l. doing a
general H.eJ)nirin° Business.
·
1
All orBci:s:will be executed with strict regard
to durabilify and beauty of lln.ish. RepRirs
\vill also be attended to ou the most reasonable
terms. As we use in all our work the \·ery best
sea.soned stuff, and emplov none but experienced mechanics, we feel cOnfidcnt that all who
In 1870 we
30,000.
favor ns wit.h thCJr patronagel iYili be perfectly
Sold over the American ButOFFICE-Ju
Bnnuing
Building,
satisfied
on a trial of our worir. All our work
tou-llole Compony ......... .. 113,~GO Machines.
Jl@'" .A. Mr. Duvall, of Frauklin county,
,vill be warranted.
Dec. 2G.
MT. VERNON, OITIO.
was knocked <lown and had bis arm crush- Sold over the Florence Sew_JJJii!r- The public a.re request ed to give us a
ing Machine Company ...... 110,li3
do
ed by a Railroad car in Colu,obus, J\IonII. T. PORTER, call before dealing elsewhere.
W. C. COOPER,
Sold oYer the Wilcox &i.iibbs

,v
Machine Compony ...........

Sewing Machine Co ......... 08,0-!S

N cgotiatiuns are pending for tho Sold over th~

L. II. MITCllELL,

,lo

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

ker Sewing Mo.chine Co ... 10,,1::?1
Sold over the Howe Machine
Company ........................ 52,6i7
old over the " rhecier & ,vu.
sou Manufacturing Co ...... •H,G2.3

KOl{OSING

COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL,

0],831

Sold over the Grover & Ba-

June 13-tf.

do

eed Sewing

do

OFflCE--Iu the Masonic Hall Building,

Main street, Mt. Vernon , OWo.

clo

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

J. W. F. SINGER, .A.gt.,

STEAM ~1ILLS

Feb. 17-y.

Solicit Custom and Merchant Work.

EX C H A NG E S- FL O U R
~Iouut Vernon, Ohio. PHYSI<JIA.N & SURGEON.
Unrcb 3, 1870.
OFFICE-In Wolff's New Builcling, comer l'AYS C:ASU FOR WBEA'l'.
Diamond Fh·e Brick & Terra ofMnin street and Public Square, Ut. Vern.on.
Delivers l-"'lonr, lUcal and Feed
Dr.
Stamp is the Military Surgeon for Knox
C:otta "\Vare.
June 2·:l, 1865-y.

county.

W. :i'. SEMrL.E,

R,

w.

STEPHENS.

D. R. ECKER,

SEMPLE & STEPHENS,

MAX UF.l.CTliRES

:0 E N T :r: s:TIS.

STO VE LLYIKGS,
GRATE &- BOILER TILE,

FIRE BRICK, SEWER,
DRAIN .ANDFLUEI'Il'E,
CHlilfNEY '/.'OPS, VASES; ,fr.

$2,500.

OFFICE-.N"os, 2
upstairs.

,mu 3 Wood,irnrd,

At all points ii, town and guarantee satisfaction.
JOUN COOl'ER .tc CO.
Mt. Vernon: Dee.~-!, 1$69.

Block,

WILLIAM KILLER,

Ma;tch 14-y.

ISAAC T. BEUM:,

NO'.B.'A.UY PUBLIC,;
BUTLER TOWNSHIP,

LICEl'll'SED A U'CTION:EEB.,

U:NOX t:OUN'l'Y, O.
All kiucls of Cloy Good, mode to Order, ou
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0.
Post Ollice a.J<lrcss Millwood.
'June 11-y
llass., recently shot a white hedgehog, Short Notice.
Factory, ScconU A,·enne, above Birmingham
,vm
attend to crying sales of property in the
which he has presented to the Boston SoBridge. ,vareh ou~c nn,1 Otli.ce, No. G Seventh counties of Knox:, Uolmes and Coshocton.
ciety of Natural History.
.-\\",nue, PITTSBORGII, Pi},
May 27-y.
July 21-y.
llE U~DE:GSIGKED oflhs for sale his
1f4I" J\Ia,lamc Gcrolt, wife of tho PrusJA.)IBS
LITTELL.
WM. JI. MECHLING.
Fal'm , situated in Collcg-e tow nship, Kn ox
hian 11iru,ter, ha.~ resided, it i• said, for
county, Ohio, one mile-South of Gambier. Said
O\!tiE AND LOTJ Oil J:..,ront strC('f. 'fhe
thirty years in Washington, and thinks it
LITTELL
&
MECHLING,
farm contains 100 acres, ~5 of which arc clenrc<l
house contains ten room!i, a good (.h-y eel•
one of the most delightful of citie,.
lar, with stable, out-houses, and an excellen t WHOLESALE GRO<JERS, and under cultivation; the balance covered with
excellent timber. The improvements consist of
n;::;;,- llfarv Killgore, after being gradua- well and cistern. The lot 18 well filled with a
AND DE.ALERS IN
cabin house nnd good frame barn, with some
ted at t e University of Ann .A.rbor, was variety of choice fruit nnd shrubbery. The Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors, afruit
t.recs. Terms liberal.
;eee \
'n>tcd to the bar of Michigan, property is in good repair nncl very couvenient- .No. 237 Liberty street, oppo,ite l1eadofWood.
Feb. 3-tf
ROBERT WRIGIIT.
ly locate<l to business. For terms, &c., ca ll upon
f$6Y" Mr. N. F. Ill'llce, of 8tonebam,

FARM FOR SALE.

H

T

FOR SALE.

JOSEPH BECIITOL, or
8. GRANT.

PITISBURGil, PA.
FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE
mJJ- A farge stock of Fine Whiskies con- Cleans Kid Gloves and al! kinds of Cloths nnd
stantly
on
hand.
July
14.
Cloths and Clpthing; removes Paint. Greese,
40 WEEKS FOR ONE DOLLAE !
THE AMERICAN RURAL IlO~IE from
R. S. S. FITCII'S Fnmily Physician; 9U Tar, etc., instantly). without the least inju ry to
~pril 1, 187 1. A First-cln.q!l, Eig ht-Pnge, Agpages i sent by mo.U free. Teaches how to the fiuest fabric. :,;old by Drnggisl.s nnc1 Fancy
r1cu1tural and F ami'lv \Veeklyi Specimens cure all diseases of the person; skin, hair, eye::i, Goods Dealers. FRAGRANS SAPOLIENE
Free. IIOPKINS & WILCOX, \ochester, N. ~lex.ion, Write to 714 Broadway, New CO,, 33 Barclay St., New York, 46 La Salle
y,
111,n,
Sf.1 Qhloago.
<;PR
\'ffl:'.
GPj\
Jnn.)3-m3

D

Sold Clteaper titan tlie Cheapest!

FARMERS,

TAKE NOTICE.

Call •tour Stote,
No. 17 .MA.IN STREET,
11£0 UNT VERNON, 0.

SJngc1·'11 Sewing l!lachlne.

THE GREENBACKS.

I t.ake plea.sure in saying to my friends that I
Or the Cheapest and
am sole agent for Knox Cotmty, for Singer's
Celebrated Sewing Mach.inc, the best now in Bost Groeeries in the Harket ! !
use. for all work.
Sep. 28-tf.

The Best Stoves in Use.

I Solicit the Public Patronage, and re.turn
my thanks for past favors.

March 31-ly.

JOSEPH SPROULE.

ATWOOD & BOWLAND.
.Mt. Vernon, April 15, lSiO.

ERIE RAILWAY.

t

1,400 Miles under one Managemen .
800 Mile!. without change of Coa.chee.

MANSFIELD

Great Broad Gua.ge-Double Track Roule

Steam Cake and Cracker

.A.'t1a:n:t1.o 01.t1.es

BETWEEN THE

BAKERY lVEST autl S0UTH•lVE8T
OFJ."ICE-lVWest Fourth Street,

!

THIS RAILWAY EXTE!iDS FROM

CINCINNATI TO NEW YORK 860 MILES.
CLEVELAND TO N. YORK 625 MILEl'I.
DUNKIRK TO NEW YORK 4.60 UILES .
BUFF ALO TO NEW YORK 423 UILE.,.
lVO()LD eaU the attention of the
trade to the SUPERIOR STOCK in my ROCHE.'lTER TO NEW YORK 385 MTLES

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

MANTELS.
The best Slate nnd Iron :Mantels kept for sale1
at lo~v- prices.

I

AND IS FROM
line-at pnces as low as can be purcha.scd elsewhere. I name in part:
;11- 2~ to 27 Miles the shortest Roule.

BUTTER,
SODA,
New and Improved Coaches are ru.n from Cia.•
FARINE,
PIC-NIC,
cinnati, DaytaP, Urbana, Yl\rion.,.1; Galion,
BOSTON,
- CREAM,
Uansfield Asliland Rnd Akron 1.;leveland.
,varren, Meadville, Dunkirk, Buffalo ant!
LEUON AND PEARL OYSTER

C::El..A.OEi:.E::Et.S.

PUllIPS OF A.LL RINDS .
CRACKNELLS,
GINGER ..iNAPS,
.LEMON SNAPI!,
LEMON JUMBLES,
GAS FITTING DONE TO ORDER.

CITY MARBLE WORKS!

Rochester, to

NElV YORI[ l\'l'l'IIOVT,CIIANGJI,
Only one O!lane-e to Boston .

Keeps coustauUy on haml

t\

full a580rtment of

Spl"ing and Su1n1uer Stock

ISRAEL HOOVER,

DRESS GOODS,

MARBLES!
1v.[0NU!KENTS !

FANCY SILKS,

11:-50 P. AI. ACCOMMODATION. Sunday

BL.A.CEi:.

cxcept<-d.

TOMB STONES!

MERI.NOS;

FURNITURE WORK, &c.

A SPI,ENDID LOT OF

BLACK ALPACCAS,

So<>toh
Fur Momunenl l'l, &c. 1 furnished to order.

C:arpeUng, OU C:lotbs, &c.,

Designs for ::\Ionumcnhs, &c., always for inS}Jection at the Shop.

,vhioh will be 1Sold nt the lo,rest prices,

YEARS P.-actical ExpeT WENTY.J.'IVE
rience, aud genenil acquaintance with the
Mm·ble Business, enabler., me to warrant entfre
satisfaction in prices, quality of work and material.

-AT-

SIIOP-J.. t Darnes' old Stand, corner of Mulberry, and \rest Gambier streets,

July 8, 18iy-ly.

MT. VERNON, 0.

:Et.EST.A.UR.ANT
-.I.ND-

ICE CUE.AM SALOON.

132 MAIi\' STREET

OPPOSITE THE BOOK STORE.

Dec. 3-ly,

J. & H. Pll!J,l~IPS,

IlA.CGAGE CHECKED THROUGH . •

T aud customers that he has opene(l a NEW

P..ES1'AU1L\.NT AND ICE CREAM SA.-

LOO~, at his rc~idcucc on Gambier street near
}.fain, wht·rc h e in tends kc~ping an orderly,
first-class c;;to.hlishment. ,Vann or cold meols
served up at all hours.

OYST!EllS
AKO

Ash for ~iclcots via Erie B.ailway.

AND RUBBER GOOD!;! GENER.~LLY.

,ivlUeh c1tn be ohtnin(."(1 at :ill Principo] Ticket
Offict'S in the ,rest and South-\l'Cst.
Nos. 26 and 28 Sixth street, fate St. Clair St. L. D. DUCKER,
w~r. R. DAlm,
Gcn'I. Snp't.
Gt'n'l. Pass . .Ag't.
PITTSBURGII, PA.
Oct. 8, 1860-y.

~

SOI.E AGEKTS FOR Till,

All Kinds of Ga.me

In their seaso n. Ice Cream, Stra..wberries 1 and UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,
nll the tropical fruits, al so in their season. A
private entrance am1 parlors set n).)art for Ja,.
-,\.NDd ies. Positively no Jiq,uors sold. l'he patronage of the public is solicited.
Patent Wood ancl Rubber IVr,ilher &rips·
PETER WELSil,11
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 17.
__!! t. Y ern on!_~1fa rel_, _l_0,'-1_8_7_0_.______

OLD RELIABLE

MT. VERNON BAKERY.

"Inn~an Line!"

A. C. lfIOORFl

STE.\.ll IlETWEEN

to anoounce to the citizens of
B EGS
l\It. Vernon that
JcR.Sed
JeaT"e

he l111.s

the w e ll-

PATENT PIANOS,

T

Hardware, Cutlery,

MILLINERY.

Spring and Summer Goods
MRS, NORTON

KENDRICKS-

M(!T SHOP R(MOV[O I
JOSEl'H BECHTOL

W

DRESS MAK.ING.

Mrs. Barr & Miss Davidson

W

House and Lot for Sale.

127 SUPERIOR STREET,
OLEY.BLAND; 0.

The be:4 Ventilated and most Lnxudous

Slee1iiug Coaohcs $El" IN TJIE WORLD~

Leathe.r Belting, luclia.· Itubbcr ~\nd fa,c nhrny~ as ]ow as by nuy othC'r Route.
AKES pleasure in iufonning his old friends
Belting, Hose, Steam Pneking.

DECKER BROTHERS'

May l,

Boston and Kew Englond Pnucngers with
their B.:.aggag~ tram:ferrcd free of oharge in New
York.

AXD DEALERS lX

F

BURRIDGE &, C:O.,

ccpted.
1:43 P. M. CINCINNATI EXPRESS, Su11
<lnrs excepted, siopping at all points on mnir.

accompm1y nll ui ghttrains on this railway.
;:,J..J- The Eric l{:,,ilway Company hM01,cned
a. nt•,v Depot at the foot of 23d street, New
INCLUDING
York. Pnssengcrs ore therefore no\v cnab]ed
to rcnch the upper portion of the cit,- without
Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades, the ex pen~e und annoyance of a. street car or
omnibu~ tra.nsfc:r.

Silverware, &c,

AGENCY:

2:12 P. M. ACCOMMODATION, Sunday

excepted.
7:50 A.. M. W.\Y FnEIGITT, Sundays ex

OIL CLOTII HA.NUFACTURERS,

known GKonGJ~ BAKERY, on Gambier street,
Lh·cr110ol antl N e w Y or J, near :Main, and is now ready to s·upply the \>eO·
ple with d1o~e ~rend, Pies and Cokes, ot oJ I
CALLIXG AT
kindR. All orders for Cakes for parties nn<I
,vhioh we will sell at greatly reduce<l prices.
All Repairing- iu this line carefully clone aud Queenstown, (Cork Harbor,) Irel!IJld, 11ie-uics, promptly filled. Grocers and rethil
dealers supplied on libent.l term~. }'rom rny
warrante<l. ·we will also kcev a full assortment of
ULLPOWEnED, Clyde-built, Iron Sleom· long exvenencc in bn,:iness-I nm delermjned lo
ships, unUcr contract for carrying the Uni- give satisfaction to the public.
A. C. )lOORE.
ted States and Bri.fo;h :1fails, are appointed to
Mt. Vernon. March 24-3m
sail every SahLrday, from Pier 46, North Rfrer.
Consisting of
RATES OF PASSAGE.
El:. L. G-R.EBE
Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re- Cabins to Qneenstowu or1 Liverpool, $100, Gold.
Steerage
"
'
$35
cu.rrenc
.
"
IS AGEXT FOR TITE
volving and Singla Pistols.
Ratesf,·mn Liverpool or Queenstown, (lea~The Very Begt of Amunitionand Guu Fixtures. ing Lh-crpool c\·cry ,ve<lnesday and Queens·
~own every Thun;day, ) Cabins, $75, $85 and
M:El. C. :il'. GR:&GOB. Y,
$105, gold. S te1:: rage, $40, currency.
CELEllR.\TEll
Children between 1 and 12, half fa.re; inOne of the firm, is a Practical Gnu Smith and
:Machinist an<l will be prllmpt an<l thorough in fants, under one yeai-1 free.
~
Bach
pa-,'Senger
will
be
provided
with
n
Repairing any thing in hi,; liue. He will nlso
give SI?Ccial attention to cleaning, adjusting aud separate berth to sleep in, and females will be
placed in room s by them selves.
repairmg all kids of
ilE PIAJ..~OS of tl1is Nmv York firm are
~ Draf"ts, payable on presentation, in
nmtehless. ,vhoever ha.<j pht.yed ou une of
SEWINC MACHINES.
England, Ireland, or any place in Europe
their instirument8, hBS been sur/lrised at itssymSati.sfactfou Gjven or no Charges.
for sale nt LOWEST RA'l'ES.
' pathetic·qnality
of'1"0NE; am iftl1 e pla.yer has
March 25, 1870-ly.
~ For pnssaf;e, or furthcrinforruaticm, ap•
a musieal temperament, he will feel tho.t such
ply to
JOHN G. D.I.LE,
tones like th~e, be has ima,gi11ec.l t-0 hear only
~\g~ut 1 15 Ilroadway 1 New York;
in his ha1)piest moods.
Or to
L. B. CORTIS,
The n.cbon is so perfect so elMtic, that it alAt Knox Co. Xr:.tional llank. Mt. Vernon,:o most hc]ps one to pla.y. iu this respect. it i:s onGUNS AND RE't'OL"VER'11. Ma.n:h
l!J-y.
ly approached by "grund action piano'-,"
(which on account of their awk\.,.·ar\1 shape :we
mainly m~ed in Concert Halls onlr.) lt.i; <.hm1JAMES BOWN,
bility is such, that, whilst uther/na11os have to
be tuned every month or two, t 1is instrum ent
Ladies will find a fine assortment of
13G WOOD STREET, Pll'TSBURGII, P,\.,
requires tuning nt r~tre interYals only .
Those who wish to have a piano of such e:xEEPS constantly on h:md 01ie of the best.
aellence in their farnilv, will please apply to II.
assortments of Hardware, Cutlcr1?1 qum-i,
L. GREBE, Prof. of1'l11sic, Mt. Vern on, O hio.
and Re,·olvers, to be found in the Cit.)'. HavThev can be obtained tJ1rough him direct from
In the )Iillinery Line1 at the store nf
ing been established siuce lS-181 I flattet wy•
the New York firm 11.t the I.IEST 'fERll.S.
self that I can give entire satisf11ctio11 to all
Uav 23. 18_68c.•_tf_._ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
&
who may favor me with their patronage.
I also manufacture Seal Pre~ses, Notarial
ON MAI~ STREET,
Seals, Cancellin~ Stamps, Steel Stamps, Branding Irons, Stencil Plates, for marki11g Boxes,
i'/101.'X'l' VERNON, 01110.
Barrels, &c. Razors and Scissors grouucl h.1
the best manner. AU kinds. of Cutlery repaired on on ehort notice, at 136 ,vood St., PittsPJease gi,·e them a call; Rnd they will try to
burgh, Pa.
July 24-y.
sust:1.in !heh well esta..h1i8heU reputation for
good goods and fair dealing.
ISIIES to announce to hi s friends f!H<l
MRS. NORTO~ & KENDRICKS.
FOB. SALE.
customers that he h as remo•;-cd hi ~
Oct.15-ly.
R. J. LOAR, oflCrs hi8 property on
lIEAT SITOP to the Old Post Office fiuil<lin~
Gambier Street for snlc.
on Vine stre'et, immediately ,vest of \Vo0<.lwo t'a
'l'hc house is a fine two-story frame, containBlock, where he will keep on hand, a~ 11'-1ml 1 a
tain.ing eight rool)Js and Jill otlice, with a good
~00<! supply of BEEF, PORK, ~lUT'fON,
cellar underneath; nll in good order, h,wing
VEAL, etc.,etc. Gi,·e him acnJI .
been recently repaired.
. Feb. 17-3m.
,JOSEPil DECITTOL.
A good well and cistern on lhe premises, nlso
1s;r to annon1\C~ ~() the ladies or Mount
excellent stable room for three horse~, carriage
To the Sol,Uers.
"\ crnon rrnd nc1,11ty that thev hrwe fa.
shed, elc.
" ' ANTED.--Soldiers who enHstod beLwec.u
ken the room s forn~ er ly oc~upied ·by Lizicie
The property is convc..nient to the busi ncss Axtell, eorner of Mam and "\1 rn e street.s where Uay 4th and July 22d, 1861; those who e-nli ~t,.
part of the cityi. and would suit any one wi sh- they intend carrying on U1 e business of DRESS c<l for three years und were honorably d1sing an officeanLI residence togetli er. It can 00 MA.KING, in ail its dcpnrtments. ,ve are de- ehnrged from any cause, without bounty;
purchased cheap for cash.
tern~ined t? give f.la,tisfaetion, an~ we hope to those who have received the a~ditional bouuty;z
For furtl1er particu1ars ca.11 at ihe office.
three months soldiers and National Guards, ana
rece1Yc a.J1beral share ofpnblic patronage.
DR. J. LOAR.
the heirs of all such, to call on or address B. A.
March 24-Sm*
Mt. Vernon, 0., Feb. 10-tf.
F. GREER & CO., Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and
have boutity collectccl. Office in Kremblin
PATENT OFFICE
Building, over Connelly's Store.

D

A. sleeping Conch is attached to this frail!
Cincinnati, running through to New York.

D. W. MEAD'S, .

PETER WELSH

"\Vatches, Clock8, Jeweli'y,

K

GOING EA.ST

5,00 .-1.. Al. LIGITTNING EXPRESS d•ily
New York for noston and New England citie~
and stopping at all principal intermediate ste
tions ru1U connecting points.

line, nntl connecting at New York for Boston
nndi..aU New England cities.
A Sleeping C-0ach is A.tt11chcd to this trai11. at
Mend ville running through to New York.

Al! Orcfo1•s J>rorn1>t1y A.ttcud.ed to.

lllOUN'l' VERNO.N, 01110.

OFFICE-On Main street, first door N orlh o.

The Singer Still Triumphant,

4, 1869-y.

East Side of :\Ia.in Street.

Coach and Cai;riage Factory,

DECLINE IN GOLD I

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Sept. 17-y.

I>EN"T:I:ST.

to be found in the City, ,vhich were purchased ·
during the late
•

On and after Monday, December 5th, 1870,
And all the Other Varieties.
.TRUSSES AND SHOULDER BRAOES.
trains will lea'°"e :Mansfield at the following,vith increased facilities and prompt atten- hotus, viz:
tion, I am confident of meeting all demands.
GOING WEST.
Iu endless nuicty, ruld of excellent quali~y,
~ Orders by mail u·ill meet with prompt
-AGENT FOR10:17 A. M. DAY EXPRES3, Moudnys ox
nt
Jlen1·y Errctt•s.
attention.
II. H. COLBY,
cepted,
for
Cinehmati
and the ,vest and South
"Ut. Yernon, .Aug. 1!), 1Si0.
Feb. 10-3m
Xo.14. WestFourth Street.
Connects at Cincinnati with the Ohfo &: Missi&
,!' .1\. :Nicholls dtc:o•s Specialities,
1871.
I871 sippi and Louisville Short Line Railway for St
Louis and the South and South-west.
Recd, Carnick & Andrus' Specialities,
4,30 P. M. WAY l!"REIGIIT, Sundays sx
ceptctl
.
'l'llden .ts Co's. Flnicl Exh-aets,
10,32 P. M. NIGHT EXPRESS, clnily, fo .
OF PLAIN AND F.A.NCY
Cleveland, Cincinnati and the West and South
Howe & Stevens a.nd Reed's Dyes,
Connects at Cleveland with Lake Shore Rai:
DEALER
IN
way, for the \Vest and North-"est; and a.t Cin
ALL PATENT &PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
ciunati with Ohio & :llississippi and Louisyil!
ITALL\.l\' AND Al!IERICA.N
Short Line Rail ways for St. Lou.is and tk
South and South-west j also stops at prineipft
P1a1.d Pop11.:n.S1
stations and connectiu~ points afong mnin line.
A s]ccpjng coach JS attached to thi& trait
_!J&J· ORDERS PRmIPTLY EXECUTED.
running t1lrough toC'iucinnali.

Watch Makers and Jewelers.,

p- OFFICE--Thrce doors North of the

~_:1blic Sqnnre.

.ce-

00Q,

ARTISTS' l'IIATERIA.LS,

STONE & CO.,

trusted to them, and especiallf to collecting and
securing claims in any part o the State of Ohio.

BOYS .AND CHILDREN,

Bring in your Marketing, and get

wnnt

ISRAEL, DEl'IN I<. ROWE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
MOUNT VEltNON, Olil!O.
Prompt attention given to all business en-

0

ancl Fancy Toilet .Articles,

ruat1e to order, cheaper than the cheapest,; if
you wnnt one of Gray & Roman s Breach-Loading Rifles, the bt'-S:t Breach-Loading Gun in the
world, call at my Shop opposite the Bergin
llouse. Ii~·ou. want the best D ouble Shot Gnu s
or the. ]casi. mouey,; if you waut your Shot
Guns, u.;tles, PistOl 01· Reyolve'r mncle as good
as new, go to Gro.y's, for hew.ill do the most
work for the least money of anv workman in
Central Ohio. Please ca'll witP,Out delay.
Sewing Machines repaired in a ~ood manner.
;ar Don't forget the fplacc-nJain Street,
East side, Mount Vernon, 0.
11'eb. 24-m3

SA111L. ISRAEL, JOHN M. R0'1tE 1 J. C. DEYI~.

BOOTS & SHOES,
FOR lUEN, WOiUEN, MISSES,

A.ND _WILL BE

AND IIATS A.ND CA.PS.

ORDER, on :Main Street, opposite Ber.gin
T OIlouse.
If you
a. firs t-cl n.st llU'LE

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

West Side' Main Street,

Gents' Ftn•nishing Gootls,

FIRE ARMS,

HURD & MclNTYRE,

truth of my o.-sscrtion by coming right along t.o
my Store,

plete stock of

P er:f"1.1.:n:l.ery,

~-\~UEACTUHE.S ALL KlNl>S Oli'

A • .R. M'INTYRE.

WEhavetheLARGESTaudmostcomt>lete
Stock of Custom-made

Always oo h:1..ud a.nd for sale, n large and eom-

FURNA.CES.

DR. G. E. S"\V.UY,

previously occupied by Dr. Barnes.
Residence on Hig:h street, hYo doors ,vest of
Uulbcrry street. Special attention given in
the trcrunent of Agne.
June 20-y.

Boot and Shoe
EJY-I:FORIUJY.J: !

SECOND DOOR J<ORTII OF PUBLIC SQUAB&.

The b~t Furnaces for Churches, Hotels and
Private Dwellings supplied on short notice.

G~ B. GRAY

OFFICE-In Woo<lward Block, in rooms

'

Recent Fall in Prices!!

And J\fade in the Neatest Manner.

I>Y:E-STtJ'l'FS, GI.ASSW AB.ll

~

I---Iomeopathist.

"\V A.RRANTED TO FIT,

ilifforcnt varieties ofCookingSto,es,
E IGHT
for coal and wood, always on hand.

PAID FOR FLAXSEED.

June 17-ly.

EXCELSIOR

Don't take my word for this, but test the

Paints, Olis, Varnishes,

'l'JH,: liiGIIEST CA.SIi I'll!(:~

Cull at nil hours of the day or
night p1·omplly attended to. OFFICE-~t hi•

Any Other Bouse in the City

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

.A.LL GARMENTS

&BOWlAND'S·

ATWOOD

: Having the advantage of the

8 New Varieties of Stoves.

BOTH IN TOWN /\NO "'COUNTY,

Drng Store, on Upper Main St.

-AT-

A1' CIIEAP if not CHEAPER than

SUITABLE FOJv

PharmaceuticalPreparations,Extracts

.Mount Vernon, Ohio.

T Store.

fl MILY GR OCl HUS,

CHOI<JE DRlJGS,

Dec. 10-1y•

HE same as before he purchased the Drug

STOCK- OF GOODS,

DEALER IN

on Calm anti on l'llca.J,

Smith,

K

W. B. RUSSELL,

Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Agent for Mt.
Vernon, 0., from whom they can only be obtained. These goods a.re not supplied to Pedlcrs, at any price.
March 18-!y.

Continues b~s Practice

lllOUNT VERNON,

EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A
LARGE and well selected

GREAT :ATTRACTION

AND TIIE

"\V. B. BltOvt'N,

j/df"' Calls promptly uttended to, day or

ILL KEEP CONSTANTLY on hand,
W
and supyly the citizens of Mt. Vernon
and
vicinity
with the
Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell'I!
Ol.d Stand.
B:EST QVA:LITY or

Pure Dri1gs ancl Chemicals.

?&'X'. I.IBEB.TY, OHIO,
-.night.

JO~EPH ~PHOU.LE

Big-h Street,

The 'Old Drug Store.'

Preseriptions Carefully Prepared,

attended to.

Merchant Tailor,

December 23, 1S70-3m.

Natural, Artificial help to the huma11 eye ever
known. They are ground under their own suMOUNT VERNON, onro,
pervision, from minute Crystal Pehbles, melted
together, and derive ·their name, "Diamond,"
JIIfiJ,. tVill give partimtlar attention to pur- on account of their hardness and brilliancy.
chasing, selling and lctt~in~ Real Estate; also
THE SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLE
paying taxes.
:March 3-tf
On which they are constructed brings the core
W.R. SA.PP.
WILL. A. COULTZR. or centre of the lens dirctrtly in front of the eye,
producing a clear and distinct ,isiou, as in the
natural, healty sight, and preventing all un· SA.PI• I<. C:OULTER,
pleasant sensations such as glimmering and
waveriugofsightl dizziness, &c.,JJeculiar to all
.A.'ttor:n.eys at :x:./a-,;;,v others
in use. Tney are liountc in the Finest
.c::il' Terms,-:-Cash or Approved Credit.
Manuerj in frames of the best qualify, of all
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
materia s used for that pttrpose. '.fhcir finish
Mt. Vermm, Jan. 8, 1869-y.
and durability cannot be surpassed.
Office O\•er the Post Office. Agencies
CAuno~.-None genuine unless bearing IIENRY JOIINSON.
J. L. ISRAEL.
aud Collections throughout the Stnte promptly their mark ~ }- stamped on every frame.

July 30-y.

4$'" Chicago puts forth a claim as the
best and cheapest market in which to purchase !upplies for the Indian tribes.

and ', , ur,t racticing woman lawyer
the ::itate hai! yet known.
06Y" A Washington correspondent says:
"Wm. ~I. Tweed is now believed to bo the
third man, in point of wealth, in the U.S.,
ba.ci ng boasted to several persons that he
wai worth nearer $20 000,000 than 15,000,-

ISRAEL & DEVIN.

&ap,, Bru,ht,

Ii. W. TAN BUSKIRK

PRINTS, GIJYGI-I.Jl.JIIS, :Or. ~El:. -vv-.

Excelsior Carpet "\Varp

ceding of Luxemburg to Germany. She
needs it to complete her line of western
fortresses.
.lila,"' A deposit of genuine black diamonds, such as arc used for drilling rocks,
has been fonncl in Orange county, New
York.
fl6l" Morton, Ohio, has a calf four weeks
old which bas but three legs. I Is body is
perfect e::ccept one fore leg, which is missrng.
r.@" A clergyman and his wife in Portland, Me., haYc recently suffered greatly
from poisoning caused by eating canned
tomatoes.
~ An En,,li.h writer declares that "it
is harclly an etageration to say that there
does not exist such a thing as a good English grnmmnr.
~ 'fho Rev. Charles H. Titus, of New·
port R. I., bas been elected Secretary of
the iia.ssachu.,ct~, l\Iaaons, at a salary of

088 •

Mt .Vernon, May 21, 1864.

article known to cu.re the ,Vhitcs, (it will in
J. W. RUSSELL.
every case.) Where is the family in which this J. lV. RUSSELL, iR.
important medicines is not wanted ? Mothers
this is the greatest blessing ever offered you and
you should immedia.tclv procure it. It is n1so a
Hare cure for Female "Irregularities, and may
be depended upon in e,cry cnse "'here the
monthly flow has been obstructed through cold
Surgeons & Physicians,
or disease. Sold by dru$'g ists. Price one dollar.
Or sent by mail on receipt of $1.25.
OFFICE-Main Street, four doors North of
.ADDRESS 619 Stn!e St.; Chicago, Illinois. Public Square. Residence, Gambier Street,
October 7, 1870.
North Side.
Ma.rch 31-l y.

NOTIONS.

~

We have laicl off an .Jl.d·
clition to Mt. Vernon Of
Farly Lots, which we now
offer for Sale on liberal
terms to pzu~chasers, viz:
One-fou,rth in hancl, Ct;JJ,cl
remainder in _pay1nents
of one, two, and thre@
yea,rs, with a rebate1nen~
of $10 per hnndrecl to
each purchaser who will
bu,ilcl a hoU,se worth $300.
Call on Ja1nes Israel,
at the Oil Jlfill, or upon
tlw u,nclersig1wd, and examine our plat and pri-

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

WHITE GOODS,

day.

BARGAIN~ I BARGAINS II J. W. F. SINGER

DE~IO(JRA.TIC BANNER

DYSPEPIUA..

The religious societies of France
are said to be tho possessors of property to
the amount of$100,500,000.
-ANDtJii/" Am~rican cotton seed is now being
exported to England, to be made into first
quality "olive oil."
.De'" Geo. n. W,·i!,ht was rc•nominat<id
THE CELEB!t.\TED IlR.iND
Tuesday, for CommISsioner of Railways
and Telegraphs, for two years.
!
:@"' One thousand tons of sheet steel
ALW.WS OX II.\XD.
were n~ed fo England last year for the
manufacture of steel pens.
.!,tJi'-' Call ancl examine our etock nnd prices
elsewhere, nnd sec ifwe don't
.cEv-The stockholders of the New York bcforepurchnsing
sav.
and Harlem railroacl haYe agreed to in• mean what we
C. l'ETERJI ,1.N & §ON.
crease their stock 2,000,000.
Ut. Vernon . 0., April 7, 1871-3m.
~ The opinion of the Richmond Dispatch abont Senator Morton is, that he is a
vinclictive, cruel, hard-hearted wretch.

_ . Du Pago county, Ill., has seven
cheese factories, and made last year 1,092,·
500 pounas which sold for $115,000.
lcir Jacob Beard, nn old wood-sawyer
in L'lfayctte, Indiana, h11s fallen heir to an
estate in Pennsylvania valued at $40,000.
Of the 17,000,000 bushels of buckwheat produced in the Union, 12,000,000
are raised in New York and Penusyl nmia.
.a.i,"' Monograms on note paper are now
ma\le larger than ever, beautifully elaborated in gold carmine, and ultra marine,
161" The editorship of the Atlantic
Uontbly is clinnged Jame• Ticknor Fields
retiring and W. D. Howells, succeeding.
fJ6Y" Between sixty and seventy hardy
young farmers and mechanics of Lancaster
county, Pa., have just emigrated to Kansas.
~ Tho mining interest of North Carolina is now more prosperous than at any
timo since the war, or for many years pre-

Cttrriage an<J_ Wagon.Maker,

WARREN'S P1LE REMEDY hns never

,v.

tx,/1" Mrs. Chapman Coleman, daughter
of the late John J. Crittenden, is about to
publish the story of her father's life.

H. GRAFF,

PILE RENIEDY.

OLD ESTABLISllED 1108PlTAL .
ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.
DR. TELLER, the
olc.l man's friend nnd
roung man's companJOn, continu es to be con. suited on all forms of
Private Diseases, nt his
ohl quarters, No. 5. Dea•

ver •trcet, Albany, N,
Y. llyaictofhismakhless remedies, he cures
hundreds weekly; no
mercury u~cd, oud cures
wnrrnn1cd. l{ecent cases t'uretl in 6 d::iyil. Letters by mail received,
and packnges hf ex1ncss sent to all 1mrt.s of the
world.
JJ;S'J'• Youu.i; men, who b,• indulging in Sc•
c:ret B11.bitS, Jnwe contracted that soul-sub<lu•
i11g1 mim1 prostrnting 1 body-destroying vice1 one
wl11 ch fiJh1 o'ur LunaneA~yJums, and crowds to
repleti()n !li e wnrdsofour llospitals, should np•
ply to Dr. Teller without delay.

Dr. '.l"~ller's Great ll' orJ,.
A Prfra.re~Vcdical Trl(.rtiu, antl Domestic JJJi<l ..
t1 1JtrJJ.
1

. The only work o_n the subject ever published
any country or 111 any laubri.tUge, for 25 rents
Illustrated with ma gn.Hicent engnwi11~, show•
ing both sexes in a state ofnature,JJregunncy,
uud dclh,ery of the Fcctus-27th e .i t ion, over
200 pages, Aent uuder seal, postpaid, to anv part
off he world, on !he receiJ?t ofi5 ce ntR, 5 CoJ_lies
for $1. Specie or bank bills perfectly safe m a
well scnkd fetter. It tells how to distinguish
Pre 0 noncv natl how to avoid it. How to d1stin•
~ui~l ~C<."ret hnhitd in yo,.mg men and how to
C'Urc them.
It contains the author's views on
Malrimo1ry.•, nud how to choofilc n partner. It
te1ls how to cure Gouorrhre, how to cum f.lpine
di~ea,-.:e.'-, Nen-001:1 l rrihttion, Def.lpondeucy I Losa
of Mc111ory, .A nr-ion to Society, and Lore of
Solitmle. J t conllli ns .Falh rrly Ad ,,ice to YouJig
Dad it•s, Yeung }.Jl;.'11, und ull contcmplnting
matrimo ny. lt t('aches the young mother or
tho:-.fl expC'etin ~ to Jx,come mothers, how to rear
their off~1,rin~. JJ ow to remove pimples from
th e focc. lt tells how to. cm·c Lcueorrhcca or
Whitt~!'- , Fulling of the ·w omb. Inflrumnation
oflh e Bln<ldPrl and nil clibeOEes of the geHital
orgnns. :.\Jnrn~ per:-ons and others who desire to escape the perils of di--ease, shouJU enc1ot<e the price of th e work, and receive n. co11y
by re turn mail.
Th i!! book lists received more thnn 5 000 r ec·
o_m_rnendutions from the public pre--~, ~u<l phySJc1a11s are rccomrnew.ling 11er5ons in tl1cir vi•
cinily toi-.end fo r it.
N . n. Lndics jn waut of u.11leasant an<l safe
r emedy fo r irregnlartief.l, 0J1structions1 &c., can
obtain JJr. Nichol's Female :M onthly .Pills at
th e Doctor's Office, No. 5, nca vcr ~lrcet.
l'Al,TJON.-)farried ladit-!i in <'Crtni.u situntions, sho ultl not 11«e th em-for rr:1 so11s, i-ce diredio11s with cnch box. Price $1,00. Sent l>y
mails to nll parts oft he world.
_J;;JJ"- 1000 boxes sent this month - all lm,·e nrrh cd :-afe.
N. n. rer~Oll'iOt (\ di~urnce C'l\n he Cll1 .. d at
home by acldre"'b-ing a letter to Dr. 'l'. 1'C"Ucr, ent')osing- n. rcnlitb1uce. Mcdi cinc8 ~ccurcly pnck~
age from obsen·ation, sent to nny part of the
world. Al1 cases wnrrnnkrl. No charge for
ad\'i ce. N. B.-No i;ludeu t.s or boys cmp!oyed.
Noti ce this, adJress all leltcrs to
J. TELLER, ~I. ])_
No. 5, Beaver street, Albany, N. Y.

1n

Jnn. l2-y.

·

B1·ide and llridcg1·ooiu .
• !f:.il"" Es:;jays for Young Men on the int crest
rn g relati on of Drideg room nod Bride in the
institution of:.\Ia.rriage-n. guide tomatri;uonial
felicity, and true happine~s. Seut by nrnil in
sealed l etter envelopes fr<'e of charge, Address

HOW ARD ASSOCLI. TION, Box P, PbiladelMay 20th-If.
hia, Penn.
N'ov. 27-ly.
the corner of,Vcst an<l Sugar street, :Mt.
VOID QOACKS.-A victim of early inAGENTS.
} For fast selling popula
Vernon. The Hou se couhtins eight rooms and .
discretion, cnuc;in$ nervou~ debility pre- ~late & l<'e1nn..lc. sub:;cription Books. -

F

OR SALE-A House and Lot, situated on

A

There is on the lot a stable n.nd mature decay, etc., having tried in vain ~very Extr~ Inducemen ts to A~ents. Information
wood house, a good well and cistern, and a good ad\·ertised remedy, ha.s a.simple means of self. free. AcTtlre~s ~\.r:. . Dook Co., 62 ,vnliams St.,
variety of fruit. For further pnrticulnrs >all cure, which he will send free to his fellow.suf- N. Y.
D. :Feb. 21-w4.
on
J. E. HUNT - ferers. Address J. H, TUTTLE, 79 Nassau st.,
March 3-\f
With J. +udor, Maiu st. New York.
<;PR
- . A.dvertiae your busiii••• in the B.UiNll:Jil
a good ce11a r.

•

